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Most Outstanding Citizen Of ’63
OFFICIAL BALLOT I
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I VOTE FOR
(Print Name of Your Candidate Here)

INSTRUCTIONS—Print name of your candidate on line above, 
dip ballot and send to MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale, Mem
phis 5. Voting begins Saturday, Feb. I, 1964, and ends 
Saturday, Feb. 29, 1964. Candidates may be selected from 
the Greater Memphis area. Each vote is worth 10 points. 
There is no limitation on number of votes submitted by an 
individual.

The Memphis World this week is asking Memphians to select 
this city's Most Outstanding Citizen of 1963.

This paper would like to know the peoples' .choice. And, a 
lot of others would like to know what the people think.

An official ballot has been placed at the top of this page 
and it will appear for the next four weeks. All you do is print 
the name of your choice for Most Outstanding Citizen of 1963 
on the ballot and sent it to the Memphis World, 546 Beale.

I

Your selection can be a man or woman. It can be anyone 
who has made an outstanding contribution during the past 

year.
Scores of Memphians are likely candidates for lliis lop 

honor. They are the people who have made contributions-irf 
the fields of religion; education, business, labor, medicine and 
politics. j

And, they are the people who have been outstanding in

i
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The Memphis Board of Education has approved construction 
of additions to four all-Negro schools at a total cost of $1,372, 
802.00.

Schools scheduled to receive additions: 
LaRose Elementary - $566000.00.
Walker Elementary - $336,846.00.
A. B. Hill Elementary - $273,990.00. 
Manassas High (gym) - $195,966.00.

Promote
Teacher

NEW VOICE ON GOODWILL STATION - Barbara Kendall Turney, 
a firm believer in ladies wearing gloves, is the new female voice 
on WDIA. She has taken over the roles of homemaker and, per
sonal service director for the station.

Barbara K. Turney New Female 
Voice On WDIA’s Airwaves

Some experts, cl.gim.jhat women should be handled with 
gloves. But Barbara Kandati Tumey - new Homemaker of WDIA 
— says this doesn't go when you're talking about womel wear- 

-ing gloves.

‘You can go downtown without a service director. WDIA helps mem
hat” said Miss Turney. “But with.; bers of famlies who are separated 

■«»f " I j¡nd each other again. It broad
casts for lost pocketbooks and lost 
children. It tells its listeners by 
Miss Turney, who, on Sundays, 
also will conduct tile “Good Will 
at Work” program, formerly done 
by Mrs. Marie Wathen, who resign
ed recently.

Miss Turney learned about fash
ions the hard way. She worked as a 
model in Chicago for the Royal Art 
Apparel Shop. Iler main job was 
wearing the latest styles at meet
ings held by clubs and churches. 
And. says Miss Turney, she always 
wore gloves.

‘‘I believe the women in Chicago 
are just a little more fashion con
scious that we seem to be in Mem
phis." site added. 'Tm not speaking 
so much. of fads. The shift was 
verv big when I left Chicago. But, 
rather. I'm talking about a woman’s 
knowledge of how to dress. Wear
ing the right accessories, for in
stance, with the right dress.’’

Clothes and fashions are only a 
part of this young woman’s back
ground. For almost five years, !n 
Chicago, she was a Supervisor at 
Blue Cross. And she was. a major 
in business admlnistration’at Roose
velt University. With the accent 
on accounting.

She is a native of Memphis, and 
the daitsliter of Mrs. James Taylor, 
of 1629 Gaither. She attended Leath

(Continued on Page Four)

■out gloves? Never.'
A woman, says this young fash- 

•ton expert, should be always found 
.wearing gloves. That is, for any
thing approaching a dress-up oc
casion. ,

' Miss Turney has joined the staff 
. of WDIA as its homemaker, Bert 
'Ferguson, executive vice president 
and general manager, has announc
ed.

She also will take over as personal

list Registration 
Dates Al LeMoyne
. Registration for the second sem- 

‘ ester kt LeMoyne College fc sched
uled for Thursday, Friday and Sat. 

’ urdfty of this week, Jan. 30-31 and 
.Feb.. 1.

Seniors register Thursday morn- 
■ ing from 8:30 to noon, and fresh
men register Thureday afternoon 

•from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sophomores register Friday morn

ing from 8:30 to noon, and juniors 
register Friday: afternoon from 1 
p.m..to 4 p.m. .

In-service teachers and unclas
sified, transfer and probation stu
dents register Saturday from 9 

, a.m. to 4 p.m.
Second semester classes begin 

Monday morning, Feb. 3, at 8:30.

Mrs. Crossley Is 
Elected Supervisor

Mrs. Mattie R. Crossley of 351 
Fay Avenue, a guidance instruc
tor at Corry Junior High School, 
has been named a secondary 
supervisor in the department of 
instruction of the Memphis 

Board of Education, it was an
nounced this week.

At the same time, the Board an- 
nounced the retirement of a Cald. 
well Elementary Sehool third grade 
teacher, Mrs. Lillian L. Briggs, of 
489 LaClede. ,

New. teachers elected by the 
Board: , '

Mra.Chesline'B. Ofcwan (return- 
ifrom leave of absence!, Hamll- 

Elementary; Miss Gwendolyn 
JOnes. Douglass Elementary, and 
Miss Sandra Joyce Branacomb, 
Lester High (junior division).

Returning from maternity leaves: 
Mrs. Delores H. Munn, Florida; 

Mrs. Rosie Lee W. Rogers, Mag
nolia; Mrs. Alice C. Thompson, 
Cummings; Mrs. Opal T. Jackson, 
Georgia Avenue; Mrs. Rose Marie 
D. Evans, Georgia Avenue; Mrs. 
Doris K. Wright, Lincoln Junior 
High; Mrs. Annie Lois S. Earth- 
man, Norris; Mrs. Ann L. Weath. 
ers, Kansas; Mrs. Joyce M. 
Blackmon, Lincoln Junior High; 
Mrs. Kathryn W- Wilils. Caldwell: 
Mrs. Marcia M. Gilmore, Carver 
High (junior division) and Mrs 
Gwendolyn P. Cleaves, A. B. Hill.

Tenure status was granted to:
Mrs. Barbara H. Cole, Caldwell; 

Mrs. Lavera Watkins, Douglass Ele
mentary; Mrs. Freda Greene. Geor. 
gia Avenue; Mrs. Thelma Pickett, 
Georgia Avenue; Mrs. Lila R. Du
mas, Hamilton Elementary; Mrs. 
Emogene W. Wilson, Hamilton 
High; Miss Annie Bell Price, La. 
Rose; Mrs. Rita -L. Jones, Leath; 
Mrs. Walter Mary Y. Ingram, Nor
ris; Mrs. Esther Clark, Riverview;

(Continued on Page Four)

Inside Memphis
WEST TENNESSEE Presbytery of the United Presbyterian 

Church in the U.S.A, voted to accept the three Negro churches in 
its area but it was learned the three Negro churches are not will
ing to affiliate with the white presbytery until all other white 
presbyteries throughout the South accept Negro churches in their 

areas. * * * *,
MEMPHIS NAACP OFFICIALS are waiting to see what the 

; scores of Negro students at Memphis State University will do about 
• reported discriminatory practices at MSU, such as barring Negro 

students from swimming facilities and all athletic activity.
* * * *

LOOK FOR MAYOR INGRAM to name Atty. A. A. Stalling to 
the important three man Civil Service Commission.

DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL basketball players had no trouble 
reaching their bps and getting away unharmed from the Ma
nassas High School gym the other night following a game that 
was marred by several fights. Police arrived with that famous 
dog and after they let him ou* and he arowled once the crowd 

scattered long enough for the Douglassites to make their get
away.

i

i

.( ♦ * * *

s>- PETITIONS ARE BEING circulated among white grouDS call

ing on the. City Commission to keep public swimming pools seg

regated.
*.***•

. LeMOYNITFS ARE AWAITING the Feb. 14 lecture hv Music 
¿■rector John W. Whittaker who will discuss the interesting topic: 

"The Agony of Modern Music."

civic affairs and The fight for equality.

Pick your candidate today. Print the candidate's name on 
the ballot and send the ballot lo the Memphis World. You may ' 
vote os many times os you wish. Total number of voles receiv
ed by candidates wiTrbe printed each week'

Each vole will be worth 10 pointy

The pall will be brought to a close on Saturday, Feb. 29, 
1964.

The Board also announced final acceptance of the Carnes | School. 

Elementary School cafetorium addition and the Lincoln Elemen
tary School classroom and cafetorium addition.

In other business, the Board approved the following:
1-A low bid of $4,340 on finish hardware for Walker Ave

nue Elementary School addition.
2 -A low bid of $1,674.56 on plumbing equipment and sup

plies for the overhaul of wash rooms at Hyde park Elementary

-V--

PRICE TEN CENTS

3- A low bid of $854 for stage curtain and $1.325 for a 
.cyclorama ffor Carver High School auditorium.

4- A low bid of $989 for stage curtain and $1,194 for a 
cyclorama for Melrose High School auditorium.

5- A low bid of $492 for a stage curtain for Manassas High 

School auditorium.
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"MR. CME" CONGRATULATED - The Rev. DeWitt 
T. Alcorn, right, presiding elder of the Browhs- 
ville-Dyersburg District of the Christian Metho
dist Episcopal Church and called "Mr. CME" by 
many of fhis friends and admirers, was recently

elected president of the CME Ministerial Alliance 
of Memphis and West Tennessee. He is being 
congratulated by the outgoing president, the 
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel, paltor of Trinity CME 
Church.

Seminar At LeMoyne For Junior In High 
School Will Help Them Qualify For College

Thirty-three year old Mrs. Ruth Helen Walls Smith of Walker 
Homes was being held in County Jail early this week for the fatal 
stabbing of a man listed as her commonlaw husbahd, William A. 
Bills, 40-years-old mail handler.

Mr. Bills was stabbed in the neck 
at his home, 3174 Ford Road, 
around 4 a. m. Tuesday, several 
hours after leaving Desoto Station 
where he was employed by the Post 
Office as a mail handler. He is re
ported to have left his job at 11 
p. in. Monday.

Mr. Bills had been eirtpioyed al 
the Past Office about 10 years.

A fellow a* employee was quoted 
as saying that he and Mr. Bills 
visited several night spots after 
leaving work and that Mr Bilik, 
who was driving, dropped him off 
at Ills home around midnight. He 
said Mr. Bills drove off but lippar. 
ently did not go directly lo his 
home.

Sheriff’s deputies arrested Mrs. 
Smith and charged, her with the 
murder of Mr. Bills. Capt. W. M. 
Hood said she admitted slabbing 
Mr. Bills in the neck at their home 
during an argument.

A neighbor was quoted as saying 
the argument started when Mrs. 
-mith accused Mr. Bills of refusing 
lo bathe his father who lived in 
the house with them.

At press time Tuesday night, Mr. 
Bills' body was still in the county 
morgue. Mrs. Smith had not been 
able to post bond at that 
either.

lime,

Chaplain Robinson 
Ex-Memphian, Dies

Funeral services were held in Chi 
cago, Monday of this week for 
the late Rev. Qouglas L. T. Robin, 
son, 65. a former chaplain at Ken
nedy Hospital in Memphis.

Services were held from Quinn” n’o.^T 
haDel AME Church with Bishnn >gr ",p. f m 9 .?’. m’ to 9-5° ®-Chapel aME Church with Bishop 

Joseph Gomez of Cleveland of
ficiating. The bishop was assisted 
by the Rev. Archibald J. Carey 
Jr., pastor of Quinn Chapel.

Rev. Mr. Robinson died at Hines 
Veteran Hospital in Chicago, where 
he served as chaplain, on Wednes
day of last week.

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Ruth Robinson, and a sister, Mrs.

(Continued on Page Four)

LeMoyne College is launching a humanities seminar for su- ’t Grinnell College in Iowa, 
peric- and talented high school juniors. It will be held on Satur
day moin’ngs, 9 to noon, from Feb. 8 through May 23.

LeMoyne's Dean Lionel Arnold 
said “We believe this to be a signifi. 
cant step in the direction of help, 
ing Negro youngsters qualify for 
college work in an area in which 
their background has been poor.'1

Mr Arnold said the aim of the 
seminar is to train students to 
read, write and think critically..

Three LeMoyne professors will 
work in cooperation with the col. 
lege in conducting the seminar.

Dr. Juanita Williamson, profes
sor of English, will work with the

KEV, DOUGLAS ROBINSON

ForftlBf
The' Himii/ Elwnon^yr .Bchool • 

Patent - Teaolior. Association has 
become well. known for giving the 
public nil exceptionally fine show, 
ing of spring hats each year, The 
fourth annual Hat Show and Chick
en Dlnnm will be held Friday 
night, Feb, 7, from 7 to 9.

Several well - known hat design, 
ers have entered models. Several 
stores are participating. Some"of 
the models last year reminded spec
tators of, those tn the Ebony Fuji. 
Ion Fair with their ability to wear 
and exhibit unique Chapeaux. ;

This year there will be styles with 
the. latent American, Femch, 
ian and Spanish accent. Yy

Each year, the P. T. A. provldea 
a dinner along with the hat show 
that the appetite for food c a n he 
appeased while the taste tyrffhg, 
Interesting and beautiful htti'la 
satisfied, Tills year the dinner me. / 
nu consists of barbecued chidten, 
greer. peas, whipped potatoes, 
spring salad, and hot buttered foils.

(Continued on Fag® Feir) -“We hope the seminar will 
strengthen the student in an area 
in which he is weak," the dean 
said. “It might introduce the stu
dent to the type of work that goes 
on in a college and, for those who 
lire capable, it might encourage 
them to fore go the final year in 
high school and enter college di. 
redly."

The first meeting of the group 
!3 scheduled for Saturday morning, 
Feb. 8, at 9 a. m. in room 24 of

Leon D, Foster 
Leaving Hospital

Lean D. Foster, a mathematics 
teacher al Booker T. Washington 
High school, was due to return to 
his home this week following a 
week* stay In -£■*., Eye, Now and 
Throat riospital.

He and his wifi, Mrs. Pauline H. 
Fester of the Universal Life Daur, 
tmee Company staff, reside at 1387 
Woi thington; urmia.

written work critically.
I)r. Clifton H. Johnson, professor 

of history, who will work with the 
group from 10 a. m. to 10:50 a. 
m. will help the youngsters to make 
critical examinations of historical 
documents for political and social 
views.

The last hour, 11 a. m. to 12 noon 
under the direction of Dean Ar
nold, will be spent with works of 
literature “such as novels, plays 
end short, stories in an attempt to 
discover what the works say about 
man’s relationship to the universe."

Dean Arnold said the students 
would attend a play, a symphony 
and visit the ait gallery.

Officials of the high schools have 
been asked to select three of their 
most talented junior students for 

. the seminar. One of the three would 
■be an alternate. A fourth student 
will be accepted if he is interested 
in attending and willing, to pay a 
$15 fee. The first two students se. 
lected will be given scholarships to 
the seminar.

Dean Arnold said he expects .30 
to 36 high school juniors for the 
seminar and that two from this 
group will be selected to attend a 
similar seminar during the summer

I

Feb. 8, at 9 a. m. in room 24 
Brownlee Hall.

T.

teaching the high school juniors 
various techniques of reading a

odi. 
was 
the

Citizens Association 
Relects Beauchamp

J. A. Beauchamp, managing 
tor of ,the. Memphis World, 
reelected Monday night to
board of directors of the Citizens 
Association. Election was held at 
Southwestern in Hardy Auditor, 
ium.

Among other board members are 
Edmund Orgill and William Farris. 
President of the association is Hen. 
ry B. Gotten.

Congregational, 1st Unitarian
Will Exchange Pastors, Choirs

An exchange of pastors and choirs will take place between 
Second Congregational Church and First Unitarian Church at 11 
a.m., Sunday, Feb. 2.

Rev. John Charles Mickle, pastor, 
and the choir of Second Church 
will preside at the Unitarian 
Church. Rev. Janies M. Barr, pas
tor, and the choir of the First Uni. 
tarian Church will preside at Sec
ond Congregational Church.

Immediately following the morn
ing worship at Second Congrega
tional Church, Mis. Emma Jean

Scotts and her committee will pre
side at a public reception in Love 
Hall, A coffee hour will be held 
at .the First Unitarian Church im. 
mediately following the morning 
worship service.
. Pastors of the two churches have 
exchanged, pulpits before but this 
is the first time that the choirs 
have been exchanged.

Fire Damages 
Nabors'Building

Fire Sunday afternoon ruined 
two . story bu'ldin? at 240- 42 Her. 
h.mdo, next door to Universal Life 
Insurance Companys district office.

The blaze .starv'd In a rear room 
on the second floor and ate its 
way through tne ¡■•of before 'lie. 
men brough it under control.

Water and shioke damaged both 
levels of tlie building which is own
ed by Emmitt T. Nobors Sr., local 
insurance broker.

Mr. Nabors office is located on 
the main floor of the building. Also 
on the main floor is a beauty par- 
lor operated by Mrs. Gladys Thom
as.

Mr. Nabors said Mrs. Thomas also 
rents the second floor where she 
and. her daughter Mrs. Terether 
Taber, a teacher at Leath Element- 
ary School, reside.

O’her tenantsUKtupy The""secund 
floor. /

Rabbi S^vin Wolf To 

Lecture At Owen College
Rabbi Sylvln Wolf of Temple 

Israel in Memphis will represent 
the Jewish Chautauqua Society as 
lecturer at Owen College Wednes
day, Feb. 5. The rabbi will speak 
at chapel ato 10 a. m. on the sub
ject "Roligion In Human Rela- 
tlon."

a

Emmitt Nabors Jr. 
Buried In Roanoke

A former Memphian, Emmitt
Nabors Jr„ was buried last Wed- 
nesday in Roanoke, Va. He was the 
son of E. T. Nabors, Sr., and bro
ther ol William F. Nabors, both of 
Memphis.

The deceased, who left Memphis 
over a score of years ago, is cur. 
vived by a widow and son. He was 
a grocer in Roanoke.

Atiending the funeral (rem Mem. 
phis were Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. F. 

i Nabors,

Miss Nettye Ruppert, a cute little 
coed with a turned up nose, is a 
senior at LeMoyne College. She is 
an elementary education major and 
did her practice teaching last se. 
»tester at Magnolia Elementary 
School. Her critic teacher at Mag.. 
nulla was Mrs, Rubye K. Wilbuh 
of the 3-2 grade.

Usually,, the young practice 
teachers become the pel of the lit- 
tic girls and the object of affection 
of the little boys in the classroom.

In the. case of Miss Ruppert, 
they loved and adored her, but they 
went a step further. They wrote 
poetically of the practice teacher.

In explaining the poetry, Mrs. 
Wilbun said “Since Jan. 2, 1964, the 
students of Grade 3-2 have been 
remlnising about their experiences 
with Miss Nettye Ruppert, one of 
tlie student teachers who prac
ticed at Magnolia School, but is 
now back at LeMoyne College.

"As my class is studying a unit 
of poetry, I decided to take advant
age of their enthusiasm by having 
them write poems of expressions to 
Miss Ruppert."

Here is a poem written by Lydia 
Boykin:

MISS RUPPERT
Miss Ruppert has a smile,
She works for a while.
She Is gay,

tn*-aEvery little day. 
Never will- be sad,
She Is Just a little lad.
She never will frown, 
And will never let you down

(Continued on Page Few)

MISS NETTIE
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of ennui; only in those changes 
which take place in the region of 
spirit-ddes anything new arise.

This peculiarity in the world of 
mind has indicated in the case of 
man an altogether different destiny 
from that of. merely natural ob. 

I jeers—in which we find always one 
¡ and the same"stable character to

Whatever view we take of the 
Bibical doctrine of special crea. 
tfnn "Grxi created man in_His-own 
image.” (Gen. 1:27) His distinctiv
eness in kind from the rest of crea- 
tion is generally assumed. "Man ... 
alone has any sense of good and 
e^J,.'of just .and unjust and the 

_—iiktr7'“‘saitl Aristpt,ie. Hegel says, 
'—"Thou|'hi- -diSting>>islies man from < which all change reverts-namely. 

ia real capoCjty for change, and 
that for the better, an impulse of 
perfectibility.”

Read the distinction between 
man brute that Rousseau makes in 
Vol. 38, P. 338b. “On the origin of 
inequality. . . We know that the 
mountains and the stars are 
changeable—everything is—but the. 
organic world, apart from man, is| 
hardly more changeable than they. 1 
Man alone has a history. The life 
of one generation of a brute animal | 
contains (unless biological muta- 
tuon occurs) the whole history of 
the species . . . READ AN ESSAY 
ON TIME.

tha brutes.”
The-decisive evidence for man’s 

distinctiveness is in the realm of 
...action, Man alone has the power 

to .choose ana. io. act, with some 
'measure of freedom, upon his 
choice: This freedom is the free
dom not merely to change or be 
changed, but to will change.
"' "Hegel, says,“The changes that take 

'■pldce in nature, how infinitely 
manifold soever they may be — 
exhibit only a perpetually self-re- 

. peuina cycle; in nature there hap. 
pens • nothing new under the sun,” 
and the multiform play of its 
phenomena so far induces a feeling

Lauderdale County News
““ By MRS. LULA COLEMAN

Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian
"paker . of Hennings, Tenn., were 
'."held jhurs., Jan. 23, at New Hope 
~dterChurch, with Rev. H. L.

-Oiaker delivering the eulogy. Mor- 
iiciam Van Barlow of Covington 
was. .in charge of arrangements. 
SheW a member of the stewar- 

" board of her church and 
• “th? Faith and Hope Lodge.

' " She leaves her husband, Mr. Lu
ther Baker; three sons, Luther, Jr., 

.and' Sullivan Baker of Dallas, 
'TOXas; and Franklin Baker of De- 
[fOfi; Mich. Several nieces and

-jiephews also survive.

u MRS. MATTIE JARRETT
Services for Mrs. Mattle Jarrett 

■ were held on Jan. 22 at St. Mat- 
■' thews Baptist Church with Rev. 
- W. W. Morgan officiating. W. R. 
"Rodgers Funeral Home of Browns

ville was in charge.

-Survivors are her husband, Mr. 
John Jarrett; one brother and sev- 

-eral nieces and nephews.

Mr. Cute Hill is visiting his son 
m Chicago.

Robert L. Franklin, 1849 Blair 
Hunt, daughter, Ursurla Deneer

Kenneth R. Nelson, 1279 Dunnl- 
vant, son, Cary Emile

Charles C. Powell, 1134 Tully, 
daughter, Cheryl Faye 
JAN. 9

Willie R. Sanders, 846 Baltimore, 
son, joe Calvin

A. D. Robinson, 329 Lucy, son, J. 
C.

Melvin P. Miller, 104 W. Davant, 
son, Bernard ■

Sammle L. Gwinn, 848 Speed, 
son, Antonio Quinton

Ernest L. Buntyn, 173 Fairview, 
a son.

Leroy Mitchell, 740 Williams, son, 
Roy Derek
JAN, II_________

Albert G. Banks, 405 Gracewood, 
son, Michael Gene

Lucius Partee, 1525 Brookins, a 
daughter.

Marvin P. Hooker, 598 Harrell, 
son, Michael

Percy. J. Ferguson, 859 .Baltimore, 
daughter, Lisa Kay

Carl Ä. Henderson, 884 Latham, 
son, Carl Arthur, Jr.

George Lewis, 4831 Malone, 
daughter, Brenda Elaine

William A. Bland, 1191 James, 
daughter, Angela Faye

Johnny A. Buffington, 100 Grand, 
daughter, Velma B.

Willie Jacksön, 111 W. Dison, son, 
Jessie James

Jerry L. Lizar, 1011 N. Seventh, 
son, Reco Emanuel

James Greer, 784 W Davant, son, 
Calvin

Joseph L. Holt, 629 8. Lauder, 
dale, a son. 1

Sidney Dorse, 177 Washington, 
son, Clifford Ladell

Samuel Williams, 2992 Mt. Olive, 
daughter, Donlta Cassandra '

Morris Alexander, 1947 Frisco, 
son, Norris • ■

Melvin Hoskins, 1064 Neptune, : 
son, Melvin Fitzgerald

Lacey Woods, 232 Auction, twin 
son and daughter.

Aaron Taylor, 772 Hazelwood, 
daughter, Teresa Renee

Nelson Thomas, 944Kansas, 
daughter, Dorotha
Edward L. Rice, 1351 Kennedy, son, 
Timmie 1

Roosevelt Sellers, 3091 Green, 
daughter, Inez___-------------------------

Walter Williams, 680 Castle, 
daughter, Judy

Len W. Lomax, 854 Mason, 
daughter, Jacqueline' Renee

Charlie Couch, 1318 Ridgeway, a 
daughter. -
DEC. 27

Osborn D. Toney, 1270 Raymond, 
daughter, Angela Delois

Henry White, 1348 Austin, daugh. 
ter, Tammi Sherriece _.

Joe Cooper, 472 Wicks, daughter, 
Beulah Ma«

Willie Williams, 674 McKinley, 
son, Keenaan Kwayne

Sidney Chism, 655 Clifford, son, 
John Fitzgerald

Thurman A. Wright, 635 Missis- 
sippi, daughter, Thurmel Renee

Qtis C. McDowell, 2672 Spotts, 
wood, son, Otis Charles. Jr.

Melvin L. Anderson. 2250 Stovall, 
daughter, Wanda Kay

Alfred G. Hampton, 616 Brown 
Mail daughter, Sheila Traneal

Eddie L. Dralne, 1094 S. somer. 
ville, son, Tony

Albert Brooks, 398 Pontotoc, son, 
Gregory

Floyd L. Maclln, 3068 Johnson, 
daughter. Carlina Hope

Clarence S. Crosby, 1253 Phillips, 
son, Marvin Hershel’

Robert Harris, 566 Baltimore, son, 
Thomas Lafayette

Patrick Ivra, 2372 Shasta, .daugh. 
ter, Gwendolyn

A. J. Lusk, 1281 Avalon, daughter, 
Ivetta Jean

AT JOÌIN GASTON HOSPITAL 
JAN. 4

George V. Johnson, 581 St. Paul, 
daughter, Stephanie Renee

James Earl Moore, 48 Lucca, 
daughter, Vicki Lynn

James L. Davis, 2950 Itole, daugh. 
ter, Hattie Lee

Eddie F. Mosby, 1083 Leath, 
daughter, Penny Lee

Judd E. Moore, 1211 Azalia, son, 
Judd Edward, jr.

Lester Jeffries, 555 Walker, 
daughter, Verna Lee

Charles J. Hicks, 3011 Autumn 
daughter, Joyce Marie

Robert D. Wilson, 351 E. Twigg, 
daughter, Sandra

JAN. 5
Eugene Caston, 1390 Fairview, 

son, Eugene, Jr.
Eddie R. Jackson, 583 St.. Paul, 

daughter, Sharon Rochelle
James L. Hopson, 1095 Pearce, 

daughter, Cynthia Annette -
Cozy Sykes, 1378 Lambert, son, 

Steve Marvin
Emanuel A. Bland, 2235 Stovall, 

daughter, Chance Diane
Charles E. Hill, 1924 Clovia Lane, 

son, Anthony Lamont
Willie M. Davis, 1378 May, daugh. 

ter Lena Mae
Douglas M. Fentress, 508 Walker, 

daughter, Jacqueline Renee
Andrew D. Merriweather, 695 

polk, daughter, Yvonne
Samuel Boatwright, 30 W. Fields, 

daughter, Rose Marie
James E. Tucker, 264 Cambridge, 

son, Ossie Darnell
Willie Lewis, 665 Firstone, daugh

ter, Brenda Faye
Willie Walls, 91 W. Olive, a son. 
W. H. Beasley, 480 Tillman, son, 

Eric

SALESMANSHIP, PRINCIPLES 
AND METHODS; strength of mo
tives: the driving forces which im
pel a real estate suspect to buy 
will vary in intensity from person 
to person and at different times 
with the same person.

The behavior of every human be
ing is the result of many factors. 

Being human, buyers react di
versely because of differences in 
heredity, education, environment, 
training and experience. They re
act as the result of all of these 
factors, and it is difficult to ex
plain their reactions in terms of 
any one factor

Most people find that not all 
their wants and needs can be grati
fied Motives will of. necessity com
pete for satisfaction.

The desire to be socially accept
able may conflict with the desire to 
save money. The desire for recrea
tion may conflict with the. desire 
to study; and the desire to buy a 
new machine may conflict with the 

i desire to create a large cash re- 
! serve.

The average individual must 
I choose among the conflicting mo- 
| lives. The important fact for sales- 
■ men to remember. If they are to 

maintain a respected position in 
the marking system, is that all 
sales must result in satisfaction to 
the buyer as well as to the seller.

The good salesman will make 
full use of his past experience to 
guide him in selling. Some salesmen 
keep notes on reactions of their 
prospects or customers, on sales
man. it matters not how much he 
or she has sold, should fail to keep
notes on their individual prospects 
or suspects at anytime.

Hospital in Memphis.
Mr. Sealem Sanford is ill in L 

C. Hospital.

Your reporter lias been very busy 
visiting the sick for the last sev
eral days. She is asking that every
one who has news for publication 
in the Memphis World leave it at 
Thomas Funeral Home or at her 
home' as early as possible so as 
not to miss the deadline.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley 
Sutherland are the proud parents 
of a new son who made his ar
rival at Lauderdale County Hos
pital. f

On the sick list this week are: 
Alice Ingram, Lauderdale County 
Hospital; Mrs. Nettle Sue Miller, 
at he{, honie in Hennings; Mr. 
Jack Lake of Hennings has return
ed home from Memphis and is do
ing,, nicely; Mr. James Lattimore, 
Lauderdale County Hospital; Mrs. 
Cherry Sue Green of Hennings is 
recuperating at her home; Mrs. 
Annie Harvey Is up and about her 

.hojpe on Oak St.; Mrs. Maggie 
Haliburton is yet ill in her home 
on Montgomery St.

Others are Mr. Otis Gause who 
is confined to his home on old 
Dyersburg Rd., but is improving 
nicely; Mr. Bud Clark, who also 
lives on Dyersburg Rd., is still in 
bed at his home, and Mr. Berry 
Nickson is at Kennedy General.

MRS. JOSIE BOND JACKSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Josie 

Bond Jackson, who died on Jan. 
18, were held an. 22 at--Mt. Zion 
CME Church, Orysa, Tenn., with 
Rev. W. D. Merriweather officiat
ing. Burial was in New Hope 
Cemetery with Thomas Funeral 
Home of Ripley in charge.

The daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bond, she was bom 
in Haywood County, Tenn. In 1895. 
Joining the New Hope Baptist 
Church at Hennings at an early 
age, she later united with the Mt. 
Calvary Church of God in Christ.

She leaves her husband, Mr. Fred 
Jackson, of Ripley; three step
children. four brothers, L. Z, Reed 
of Chicago; Johnny Bond, Mil
waukee; Booker T. and Qfiorge C. 
Bond of Hennings. Four sisters; 
Mrs. Opal B. Thomas of Hennings; 
Mrs. Maggie Barnes of Nashville; 
Mrs. Lillian B. Morgan of Ripley 
and Mrs. Marie Sprewer of Mil
waukee, Wis.. and other relatives.

TOM WESTMORELAND
Services for Mr. Tom Westmore

land were held Sunday, Jan. 26, 
at Spring Hill Baptist Church, 
Ripley, Tenn. The pasto., Rev. W. 
A. Allen, delivered the Eulogy. 
Burial was in Caniield Cemetery 
with Thomas Funeral Home in 
charge.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Minnie 
Bell Wefimorelati; a daughter, 
Mrs. Ella VOi.; four sons. HousK n, 
James H., Mack and William West
moreland, all of Milwaukee, Wis,; 
sixteen grandchildren, seven great
grandchildren, three great great - 
grandchildren and other relatives.

Name Speaker For 
2nd Congregational

Mrs. Robert C. (Mildred B.) 
Johnson has.been selected as the 
speaker for the ninth annual ob
servance of Churchman’s Sunday 
at Second Congregational Church 
(United Church of Christ) to be 
held Feb. 16 at 4 p.m.

Mrs. Johnson is well known in 
church and Girl Scout circles in 
Memphis for she has served both 
the church and the Girl Scouts 
for a number of years.

At present she is the assistant 
moderator of the General Synod 
of the United Church of Christ, 
district advisor of the Girl Scout 
Council of Birmingham, Ala. and 
a member of the First Congrega
tional Christian Church in Birm
ingham.

She has also served as a member 
of the Fellowship Tour to study 
the Refugee Problem in Europe and 
as vice president of the National 
Fellowship of Congregational 
Christian women.

Mrs. Johnson is the wife of Rob- 
ert C. Johnson, principal of Parker 
High School, Birmingham, and mo. 
ther of two daughters and two 
grandchildren.

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

7 Memorials

Hospital In Need . 
Of Volunteers

The Tennessee Psychiatric Hos
pital on Poplar near Dunlap has 
announced its new volunteer pro
gram. If you are a high school 
graduate or over the age of 21, 
you are eligible to take part. Apply 
between now and February 15 by 
stopping at the hospital or by 
phoning at 525-8281.

Orientation meetings will be held 
March 11 . 12 to prepare volun
teers for work with patients and 
doctors in the following capacit
ies: receptionists, hostesses, sec
retaries and Nursing Service Aides.

OUR NEW LOCATION
1470 S. BELLEVUE

(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 44)346

AT JOHN GA8TONHOSPITAL 
DEC. 14

Clyde D. Wade, 2381 Pratt, 
daughter, Pamela Denise

Samuel Washington, 3154 Hilda, 
son, Frederick

Qtis Johnson, 2319 Warren, 
daughter, Debbie Ann

John H. Milligan. 1218 
son, John Henry, Jr.

Mac D. McCool, 2387 Shasta, son, 
Mac Duffle, ni

Scott L. Maxwell, 1300 Kentucky,- 
a son.
DEC. 15

Fred L. Abston, 2597 Donald, 
daughter, Antonia

Charles Williams, 250 N. Manas, 
sas, daughter, Yvette Lashelle 

.. J. Grant, 1505 Patton,

NAT KING COLE, the entertainer, is pictured talking with Presi
dent Johnson during his recent visit to the White House. Cole was 
in town to help the Hollywood Museum pay tribute to the Library, 
of Congress.-(NNPA photo from White House)

At Least 9 Killed In 611 N.

Jones,

HARPERSVILLE. Ala. - (UPI> 
—. At least nine persons were kill
ed Friday night when a tornado 
ripped through a housing develop
ment near this north- central Ala
bama town, the county sheriff’s de
partment reported.

Shelby County authorities said 
at least five persons were injured 
when the twister slammed down.

The dead included four children 
and four adults.

The state Highway Patrol said 
at, least two houses were demol
ished by the. tornado which struck 
near the town at about 8 p. ui. in 
a brief but‘deadly blow.

The' tornado tore down power 
lines and jack.knifed the roofs of 
other houses. Trees over a quarter, 
mile swath cut by the twister were 
tugged up by their roots. .,

Another tomado struck the com-

Avery Chapel To Hear 
Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson

When the Missionary women 
Avery Chapel AME Church, 882 *. 
Trigg Ave., present their program 
Sunday, Feb. 2 at 4 p. m„ Mrs. 
H. Ralph Jackson, a teacher in 
the city school system and the wife 
of Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, general 
officer of the AME Church, will be 
the guest speaker. The public is 
invited to hear her.

......MrA. ^ M- Garrett of the con
ference branch will preside. Rev. 
Peter G. Crawford is the pastor.

of 
E.

Couple Charged 
With Murder In

Mt. Gilliam Baptist 
To Install Youth Choir

The No. 3 (Youth Choir) of Mt. 
Gilliam Baptist Church. Rev. W. 
M. Fields Sr., pastor will have its 
installation of officers Feb 2 at 3

IT IS IME TAX TIME AGAIN

HAVING TROUBLES?
All kinds Income Tax forms expertly filled out 
and guaranteed.

1. Individuals and Joints
2. Self-employed persons *
3. Retired persons
4. Farmers
5. Small and medium size businesses 

invited.

SEE OR CALL: J. I. TAYLOR
'I -, ■‘.iL V ‘ v ’

Bus. Addresl: 492 E. McLemore Ave.

Telephone: 946-3540

Hours:

Monday through Saturday Daily
_ INCOME TAXES SINCE 1949 -

munity of Gorgas in neighboring 
Tuscaloosa County. No injuries were 
reported there.

The victims were identified by 
the Highway Patrol as Virginia and 
Essie Mae Kelley, Ed Kelley 32, 
and Cheryl, Negroes, all of the 
same family.

Those found in another splinter
ed home included Bettye McCall, 
30, and her two children, Mitch., 
5, and Mike, 2, and a nice, Cathy 
Brewer, 13.

The tornado struck/the area in 
the center of the housing develop
ment just at the expiration time 
of the Weather Bureau's original 
tomado forecast.

It moved on noruieaistward. as 
part of a line of squalls, which the 
bureau reported rapidly diminished 
in strength.

RAY CHARLES ORDERED
TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT

LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Ray 
Charles, 33, the blind singer
pianist, on Jan. 22 was ordered io 
pay $400 a month child support by 
a judge who said the mother "is not 
going to bet her hands on one dime 
of this money-." .

Superior Court Judge A. A. Scott 
indicated lie might not have ruled 
against Charles had It been tried 
without a jury.

Charles himself insisted on a 
jury. trial, and the jury Wednes. 
day deliberated only one hour and 
five minutes before ruling against 
him in the paternity suit brought 
by Sandra Jean Betts, 22.

The attractive receptionist first 
indicated she would ask $1,100 a 
month for the support of her 3- 
month.old daughter. She reduced 
the' amount Wednesday to $833.

Said Judge Scott:

"I am dumfounded by her au
dacity to submit to the court this 
amount. The total amount, at the 
mos, needed for he child and sttill' to California.

have plenty left over is $406 
month,”

a

to

Northern Registration 

Campaign Is Started
NEW YORK - In an effort

increase the number of Negro vot
ers in northern cities the NAACP 
has launched intensive voter regis
tration campaigns in several com
munities.

Drives are currently being con. 
ducted in Philadelphia; Boston; 
Newark and Jersey City, N. J.; and 
Chicago. Calvin Banks, NAACP co
ordinator for the drives, will meet 
with voter registration chairmen on 
details of the campaigns wrthin 
two weeks.

The NAACP campaign will in
volve more than 1,000 adult and 
youth units in 37 states from Maine

THE GEETER DRAGON

Shooting Of Mute
BUFFALO, N. Y. - (UPI) - A 

trigger-happy, young woman and 
her Negro boy friend were charged 
with murder Thursday in the 
shooting of a man who did not 
lie on the floor as she ordered dur. 
ing a tavern robbery.

The victim, Johnnie Johnkins, 
35, could not hear her 
was a deaf mute who 
walked into the tavern at just the 
wrong time and was shot in the 
stomach.

As the first semester ends, the 
students around tty; “Big G" are 
slowly and quietly getting down to 
business for the second semester.

New Daisy
Starts Sat,, FEB. 1

4 Big Days! 4
order. He 
innocently

LEIGH-JOHNSON

The Social Science department 
presented it's monthly film Jan. 
24. This film was entitled “An 
American Tragedy." The film re
called the challenges and cries 
that John F. Kennedy and Ameri
ca faced the two years, ten months, 
and two days of Kennedy’s adminis, 
tration.

On Monday, Jah. 27. Mr. Ernest 
Brazzel, lectured to one of the 
civics classes. He pointed out the 
advantage, disadvantage, and ways 
of becoming successful in farming. 
Mr. Brazzel also stressed that 
“civilisation began with agricul
ture and it will end with It."

son, Thomas Jefferson, Jr.
Nick Freeman, .942 Melrose, son, 

Gregory Darnell
Dee Atlas Henderson, 1040 Fields, 

daughter, Laverne Dee
Genie Hibler, 839 Annie, son. 

Gavin Paul
Eddie L. Ford, 414 E. McLemore, 

daughter, Phyllis Loraine
Harry E. Hyde, 1605 Webb, son, 

Harry Eugene, Jr, ______ . -
Robert P. Watkins, 3093 Fisher, 

daughter, Robbie Michelle
Sammy D. Andrews, 1918 S. 

Barksdale, son, Sammy David, Jr.
Robert Buchanan, 1634 Patton, 

son, Alan
DEC. 16

Brodie Bowen, 1484 Patton, 
daughter, Angela Denise

William H. T. Stewart,
Decatur; son, Kennedy 

Herman Hughes, 302 
daughter, Patricia Ann

Wesley R. Sanford. 1491 Wilson, 
a daughter.

William Payne, 1845 Bismark, 
daughter, Roslyn J.

I. J. Boyd, 844 S. Wellington, a 
daughter.
DEC. 17

Henry Wesley, 817 Simmons, a 
son,

John D. Lucas, 193 Majuba, 
daughter, Annette

Odell cage, 4714 Dodd, son, Dar. 
row Kiver

Willie J. Jones. 3577 Rochester, 
son, Will Terry 
DEC. 18

Marion Turner, 680 D. Georgia, 
daughter, Teresa Lynn

James Odom, 1508 Riverside, a 
son.

Sylvester Mays, 1874 Freemont, 
son. Kenneth Gerald

Jewel Smith, 1583 Kansas, son, 
Jewel, Jr.

Ulysses Ramsey, 1311 James; 
daughter, Mary Kennedy

Curtis Lyles, 1432 N. Bellevue, 
son, Allen Wayne

Jessie Lee Jackson, 60 W. Fay, 
son, Jessie Lee, Jr.
DEC. 19

Curtis Davis, 291 Greenlaw, son, 
Trendell Anthony

Joe Lee Jones, 1095 Pearce, son, 
Keith Andre

Leo Wilson, 1953 Perry, daughter, 
Joyce Marie

Thomas Dailey, 637 D. So. Orleans, 
daughter, Donna Michelle

James Startt, 732 Olympic, son, 
Jimmy

William Johnson, 744 S. Lauder, 
dale, son, Danny Louis

Roy Lee Green, 2585 Felix, daugh. 
ter, Joycelyn Marie
DEC, 20

Bennie F. Hunter, 1264 Louisiana, 
twin daughters;

Fred D. Davis, 145 Pickett,, son, 
Lee Anthony

Nelson Lesure, 675 Pontotoc, son, 
Roderick Fenton

Curtis Hardin, 276 S. Parkway E. 
daughter, Terry Lynn

Walter L. Burrows, 1463 Ash, son, 
Reginald Dwayne

John E. Nichels, 34 w. Colorado, 
son, John Henry, Jr.

Floyd L. Miller, 103 Vaal, son, 
Gregory 
DEC. 21

Monroe 8anders, 2016 Hubert, 
daughter, Marilyn Annette

Alfred Harris, 1299 S. Wellington, 
daughter, Toya Lynell

James L. Jones, 222 Pauline Cir. 
E., daughter, Lisa Gail
DEC, 22

Johnnie O. Overton, 1620 May,, 
daughter. Tammle Lashelle

Raymond Randolph, 1023 Barton, 
son, Thaddeus Yves

Robert L. Rogers; 1013 Tully, 
daughter, Regina LaShea

Walter L. Bowen, 687 Regent, son, 
Warren Lee

Gilbert M. Ashford, 951 N. 
Seventh, son, Arthur Anthony

Curley L. Moore, 2478 Winona, 
daughter, Donna Kay

George Wright, 
Flenor Andre 

David Massey, 
Antony Jerome

Jessie B. Rice, 
son, Moudunna

Manuel Fletcher, 956 Crawford, 
son, Ernest

Osbourn Gardner, 1661 Monsarrat, 
daughter, Doris Crystal 
DEC. 23

Robert L. Warren, 1469 Apple, 
son, Edward Flännigan

Eddie 0. Mosley, 1333 Kentucky, 
daughter, Lori Ann

Ear) L. Johnson, 394 S. Orleans, 
son, l^evin Earl

John H. Wilson, 2969 Hale, 
daughter, Cassandra Renette

Joe N. Johnson, 1676 Harrison, 
daughter. Jacqueline Denise 
DEC, 24

Clifton Smith, 1387 Fairview, 
daughter, Felecia

Rex .Panell, 1480 Leland, son, 
Donald Edward

Dan W. Staples, 782 Tate, son, 
D. L.

Royal W. Wallace, 1395 Ledge, 
daughter, Demetria

Oscar Leaks, 1495 Whitmore, a 
daughter.
DEC. 25

Thurman I* Ross, 620 Williams, 
son, Christopher Javonne

Edward Shields, 1093 N. Claybrook- 
son, Edward Fitzgerald

1431 Valse, son,

921 James, son,

1128 S. Orleans,

Barton,

SJevens,

George,

He lived about five hours—long 
enough to point a finger at Carla 
Leach, 20, and Robert L. Hayes, 
37, and nod his head 
she was the one who 
trigger.

It happened late 
night at Igg's Tavern,
it was the latest in a series of 
holdups staged by the girl.

Hayes recently moved from 
Columbus, Ohio, and police said 
the pair might have been involved- 
in several holdups there.

Wednesday 
Police said

MRS. KENNEDYS THANKS

Mrs. John F. Kennedy told the 
nation of her grief and of the com. 
fort she gained from the thousands 
of messages after her husbands as
sassination.

The former First Lady expressed 
thanks, for the 800,000 messages of 
tribute and condolence In a state
ment broadcast on radio and tele
vision from the office of her bro. 
ther -in . law, Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy.

pm. Gospel singer, Joe Williams 
and his choir from Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Maywood Ave., will be the4 
guests.

Miss Aline Nichols is the newly 
elected president and Miss Hazel 
Glover the new secretary.

The public Is Invited to this 
event.

Starts Wed., Feb. 5

3 Big Days! 3

MERLE OBERON in

‘ LOVE IN DESIRE”

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
The senior class was addressed 

by Dr. Brantley and Mr. Gillqsple 
of Clark College, located in Atlan
ta, Georgia.

They tried to impress upon the 
prospective graduates, the idea of 
continuing their education after 
high school. But it was evident 
that their main objective was to 
get some of our students interest
ed in their institution.

SPOTLIGHT
This week he beams of our spot

light fall on our basketball team.
The Geeter Dragons were in top 

form as they challenged the Mlt. 
chall Tigers last weekend. Ttie , 
plays were carried out b yall play
ers because to win games requires , 
team work. Although we have not 
been victorious in all games this ( 
year, the team has played superb
ly at all limes. The future of our 
team will not be determined by 
games won, but by team work and 
team spirit displayed.

COOL FRESHMAN GIRLS 
AND TI1EIR FELLOWS _ ___

Brenda House and Houston 0- 
dell.

Joyce Williams and Dennie Hen
derson.

Pearlie HollLs and Johnny Ayers. 
Mamie Townsend and Billy FrL 

son.
Carolyn Harrison and Samuel 

Kelly.
Until next week this is Anita and 

Joe saying; "You Better aWtcb 
Your Step?

JAN. 6
Eddie Robinson, 5393 Shipp, 

daughter, Cherry Lavonne
Dave Smith, 2249 Amherst, son, 

Lynn Fitzgerald
Willie J. Jones, 607 Handy Mall, 

son, Willie James, Jr.
James H. Richardson, 1096 Tully, 

son, Keith Nigel
Rufus Lobbins, 2294 Warren, 

daughter, Patricia Ann
Moses Howard, 1646 Monsarrat, 

daughter, Cassandra Darnette
Negene Crutcher, 432 Winton, 

son, Negene, Jr.
Bobbie L. Patton, 1970 Kansas, 

daughter, Barbara Jean

JAN. 7
Robert L. Jackson, 4778 Tulane, 

son, Anthony Tyrone
Roosevelt Ferguson, 1351 S. Or

leans .son, Felix Roosevelt
Carroll Cholston, 2226 Brown, 

daughter, Teresa Ann
Barney W. Christopher, 1307 

Cummings, son, Wayne Edward
William E. Hancock, 848 Walker, 

twin daughters, Jacqueline Zeno, 
bia and Katherine Leona

Joseph B. Stewart, 796 N. Second 
daughter, Mardra Lutricia

Odis Bass, 3012 Yale, son, Jerrol 
Jerome

McKinley B. Hambrick, 706 Her. 
nando, daughter, Andrea Denise

Paul McCreight, 2252 Clayton, 
son, Paul, Jr.

William Moore, 231 Silvcrage,
■ daughter, Angela Denise

Earl Taylor, 297 Dixie Mall, son, 
Jeffery'

Curtis J. Shields, 757 S. Parkway, 
daughter, Donna Jtenee

Clyde E. Walker, 1222 Woodlawn, 
twin djtusty.ers, ITonnie Rochelle 

. and Terry Randell
Robert C. Anderson, 290 Dixie 

i Mall, son, Christopher Keith

JAN. 8
, Jessie J. Partee, 1579 Monsarrat, 

son, Michael
Willie L. Jones, 1340 SS. Welling, 

ton, daughter, Laqulta Joy

JAN. 11
lyllUam E. Tate, 1172 Willoughby, 

son, Anthony Dewayne
Jessie J. Sanders, 44 W. Fields, 

son, James Jevon
Charles Jones, 998 Peach, daugh

ter, sherriane Lena -.
Ether J. Charlie, 1489 Silver, son, 

Patrick Jerome
Willie C. Battle, 560 Life, son, 

Willie Clay, Jr.
Johnnie Stevenson, 1037 Tupelo, 

son, Paul Henry
William T. Jones, 3019 Johnson, 

son, Lonzo ■ —-r

JAN. 12 
Nathan G. Henderson, 2788 Yale, 

son, Vince Bernard
Martin Tisdale, 1052 Patton, son, 

Antonio Wayne
Len Brunson, 1638 Oriole, daugh

ter, Phyllistine
Ray G. Taylor, 2378 Drake, 

daughter, Andrea Kay
Robert l. Allen, 1042 Overton 

Park, daughter, Yolanda
Lewellyn Matlock, 976 S. McLean, 

daughter, Benita Ann ,
Ernest E. Cooper, 638 S. Orleans, 

son, Everett Fitzgerald
Herbert Hunter, 1062 N. Seventh, 

daughter, Linda Michelle

JAN. 13
Junior Jefferson, 1662 

daughter, Vemita
Booker T. McNiel, 012 

son, Antiochus Lanier
Robert Kearney, 365 

daughter, Stacy
R. D. Harvey, 876 Estival, daugh. 

ter,. Geraldine. Renee_____ —j-----------
Henry L. Wright. 1612 Sidney, 

daughter, Bridgltt Lee
Rouert S. Adkins, 610 Arrington, 

daughter; Caroline

JAN. 14
Robert Lacy, 5181 Ford Rd., son, 

Larry Charles
Glenver Smith, 1090 W. Holmes, 

son, Clarence Jerome
Jewel Albright, 298 F. Dixie Mall, 

daughter, Lisa Yvette
Howard Lee Rodgers, 253 Ingle, 

son, Howard Lee, Jr.
Charlie HUI. 1388 S, Wellington,

' son, Samuel Martin 
Calvin Harris, 2017 W. Person, 

son, Alonzo

. JAN. 15
, John Coleman, 1238 Weakley, 

daughter, Debbie Diane
Willie Lloyd, 1553 Elliston Rd., 

son, Travis O'Shawn
Robert Terrell, 3018 Crystal Apt. 

A., son, Dennis
Herman Allen, 1135 University, 

son, Patrick Dewayne
Waiter Applewhite, 433 D. Laud, 

erdale, daughter, Walterine
John Ivy Taylor, 606 Lucy, 

daughter, Doris Etta
Willie Harper, 1805 Keltner, son, 

Gary
Alfred Franklin, 1755 Ash, son, 

Joe Mason
Julius Cox, 285 Lucerne, daugh

ter, Andrea Danette

BROKE

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On / 
Automobile, Furniture, 

Signatures /
There is a reason why people 
like to do business , with us. 
You, too, will like,our cour
teous treatment arid desire 
to help you.
Open Thursday -and Friday 

Nights Until ZOO P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

AMBITIOUS MEN HD WOMEN!
International Masons and Eastern Stars is looking for 

persons with leadership ability to head up units in their 
communities.

If you are honest, hard working and interested In a 
bright financial future, write:

INTERNATIONAL F. I A. M. MASONS 4 EASTERN STAltS 
2101 Gratiot Ave., Dept. 5, Detroit 7, Mich.

WNANCi COMPANY<
"We like to say yre to your 

loan request" 
Examined and Supervised by the

State Dept df lonraMa at.' 
BanMnc 

t LOCATIONS
Ml 8. Main ; , J4.MRI
mMadiun JA-i-Mll
 ' 111 —

th

.1
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Ministers Wives
At River Bluff Inn

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

PEOPLE all ovqr the world (as 
well as Americans) are still talking 
about AMBASSADOR CARL T. RO
WAN and his recent appointment 
as director of the United States 
information Agency. The appoint
ment, made by the President of 
the United States, makes history 
for a Negro whose administrative 
duties will go all around the world 
to nations where United States In- 
formation Service Is found ... .sue- 
ceedlng Edward R. Murrow who re
cently resigned.

Mr. Rowan, a former Minneap
olis Newspaper reporter, was Depu. 
ty Assistant to Secretary of State 
for Public Affairs before he be- 
came ambassador. He also served 
as career officer and spent two 
years or more in Pakistan where 
he wrote "The Proud and The Piti
ful, an interesting book that spells 
out India and Pakistan and the 
peoples of these nations.

It is richly rewarding to those 
of us in Tennessee and we are all 
proud that the man who will hold 
the highest position of any Negro 
in Government Affairs, hails from 
Tennessee .... and my interest 
most of all is that Mr. Rowan will 
be my husbands new boss.

MRS.’W. W. GIBSON IS 
GRACIOUS HOSTESS TO 
OFO OFA

"Spectacular and magnificent" 
were much used words at a bridge, 
dinner party given last week -eiid 
by Mrs. W. W. Gibson .... and the 
stately East McLemore residence of 
Dr. and Mrs. Gibson was a gay spot 
with absolutely nothing being left 
out.

Mrs. Gibson, who is witty, ele
gant and gay, was a perfect host? 
ess ...,. and was assisted by her 
handsome son, Walter Gibson, Jr., 
a senior medical student at Me- 
harry Medical College. It was lively 
with Walter attending the bar and

choosing records with his ready wit 
and fast determination. He likes 
jazz and that is just what he play, 
ed until he was off for the even- 
ing leaving the bar in the hands of 
three hostesses, Mrs. Johnetta Kel
so Hozay, Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr. 
and "Your Columnist" who also 
assisted the hostess in receiving 
at the door.

Mrs. Gibson wore an unusually 
pretty hostess outfit that was won. 
derful with her coloring. And for 
sure she has that special charm 
of beauty that affords quick plea
sure to those who see her ... .even 
at a distance. '

Roses in a fluted vase stood out 
in the attractive living room that 
runs into a large and elegant din
ing room and into a sunroom on 
the east.

The fashionable dintier party 
was served by Mrs. Eloise Casum 
and her catering service .... and, 
the dining room table was a perfect 
picture and overlaid with an ex
quisite white linen cut. work cloth 
.... set off by fine silver china 
and crystal.

Other guests of the evening were 
Mrs. Hollis price, Mrs. John Whit
taker, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mrs. 
Maceo Walker, Mrs. C. S. Jones, 
Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. Frederick 
Rivers, Mrs. Robert Lewis, jr.,Mrs. 
Russell Sugarmon, Sr., Mrs. Taylor 
Ward, Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr.. Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes, Mrs. Betty Bland 
and Mrs. Helen Hayes.

Club members (all who played 
bridge) were Mrs. Caffrey Bartho. 
lomew, Mrs. "TED’’ Beauchamp, 
Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. John Brink- 
ley, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. 
Harry Cash, Mrs. Claiborne Davis, 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Fred Jor. 
dan, Mrs. John Outlaw, Miss Rosa 
Robinson and Mrs. Marvin Tar
pley.

Coming out once during the 
evening was the hostess' charming 
sister, Miss Alison Vance.

Contest On WLOK
Colonial Baking Company is 

sponsoring thf “Choir of the Year" 
contest on Radio Station WLOK 
each Sunday afternoon from 3 to 
1 •

WLOK extended an Invitation to 
each Memphis church to enter its 
choir in the contest. From the 
large number of entries, the judges 
selected 48 choirs to compete. Each 
week for 12 weeks four of the choirs 
will be presented on the hour - long 
radio program. -

Each week the judges will select 
one of the four weekly contestants 
as that week's winner. On the thir. 
teenth week, the 12 weekly win
ners will- compete with four of 
these being selected by the judges 
to compete on the final program 
to select “The Choir of the Year."

Colonial Bread will award $300 to 
the winning church, $200 to the 
second place winner, $loo for third 
and $50.00 for fourth.

Judges for the contest are: John 
W. Whitaker, head of the LeMoyne 
College music department; Wilford 
Glenn, in charge of the vocal mu
sic Department of Geeter High 
School, and Mrs. Mildred Green, 
assistant choir director of Owen 
College.

On the program of Feb. 2. choirs 
from the following churches will 
compete: Mt. Pisgah Baptist 

i ¡Church, union Baptist Church, 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church and 
Progressive Baptist Church.

On the program of February 9, 
these churches will compete: cal. 
vary M. B. C. Church, Zion Tern- 
pie Church of Christ, Lambert 
Church of God in Christ, and Beth-1 
leliem Baptist Church.

Sluarl Cuis New 
Disc, Plans Tour
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The Interdenominational Ministers' Wives Council of Mem
phis and Shelby County held a brilliant dinner meeting at the 
River Bluff Inn of the Holiday Inns of America, Inc, for their
January assembly.

The group was entertained by 
nine of the members, with Mrs. 
D. S, Cunningham serving as chair
man. Other members hostessing
were Mesdgjmes 0. A. Spears, JLJBunton. the wife of. Bishop Bun-
0. Rowe, O. T. Hooks, P. Gonys 
Hentrel, W. E. Ragsdale, Elmer 
Martin, Ben Warren and John C. 
Mickle.

The agenda was full and inter, 
esting. Mrs. R. L. James gave the 
devotional. The installation of of. 
fleers was conducted by Mrs. El
mer Martin. Mrs. L. A. Story greet
ed the following guests: Mesdames 
James A. McDaniel, C. E. Freeman, 
J. Brown, H. L. Starks, P. G. Craw
ford, H. P. Sandridge, J. L. Tol- 
bert and H. Clark Nabrlt (the last 
five were later welcomed as new 
members). Mrs. G. A. Evans con
ducted a brief, but interesting pro- 
gram.

The president, Mrs. A. McEwen 
Williams, outlined a proposed pro. 
gram of social service work for tlie

ton of Washington, D. C„ and reg. 
ular standing committees for 1964.

Other members present were Mes- 
dames E. P. Beavers, D. W. Brown. 
Ing, J. H. Bryant, J. L. Gleese, Roy 
Lbve, R. L. McRae, John H: Sew- 
Wti, G. W. Steward, E. W. William- 
son, Frank Briscoe, J. B. Boyd, C. 
C. Daniels, T. M. Smith, N. T. 
Walker and A. W. Boyd.

council during 1964. Tills was en- 
thdsliistically received. She also ap
pointed committees lor the April 
18th recital featuring Mrs. H. C.

JEB STUART

Membership in the Interdenom
inational Ministers’ Wives Council 
Is open to the wives and widows 
of ministers In Memphis.

The next meeting will be held 
at the Leila Walker Club House, 
Friday night, Feb. 14, at 7:30 o'olock 
with Mrs. J. B. Boyd. Mrs. E. P. 
Beavers and Mrs. A. W. Boyd as 
hostesses.

Alphas At LeMoyne

DRIVE FOR HOSPITAL
The LeBonheur Club, Inc., which 'supports LeBonheur Child

rens Hospital, is conducting ¡Is Golden Tag Sale this month. This 
is the club's primary fund-raising event.

? The drive this month is centered around the sale of gold and 
black car stickers which are available to donors who contribute 
$10 or more.

"More than $35,000 is needed annually just for charity work 
in the hospital," a club official said.

The hospital operates an outpatient clinic that cares for chil
dren of Goodwill Home and Childrens Bureau

VIOLINIST COMING TO
LeMOYNE ON FEB. 17
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her .field having traveled through 
Europe with a group of cosmetolo
gists who gained much knowledge 
on the tour.

•Among the friends who dropped 
in during the evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. Calchum 
Mrs. Annie Dale Blair, Mrs. Ger. 
trude Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
John cox, Mrs. Rosalind Hayes, 
Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Jackson, Mrs. Nancy Lee, Mr. 
H. W. Beecher, Mr. Percy Lacey, 
Mrs. Juanita Williams, Mrs. Oscar 
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Blake 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb.

To Honor Sweetheart
LeMoyne's Beta Xi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will 

stage its annual Sweetheart Dance on Feb. 13 in the college com- 
mons starting at 8 p.m.

It will be a coronation dance honoring the chapter's sweet
heart, Miss Carolyn Hollingsworth,

Miss Hollingsworth, a LeMoyne freshman, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hollingsworth, 2086 Swift.

She was a member of the National Honor Society al Hamilton 
High School and was a Kappa debutante last.year.

Memphis songster, Jeb Stuart, 
has signed a contract with Santo 
Records, a local firm. His first re
lease on the Company’s new R A 
B label (San Wayne» Is entitled 
•Must I keep on waiting," backed 
with ’'Jeannie, Jeannie.' These are 
two of Stuart's orginal composi
tions and arrangements.

Hs is backed on his new disc by 
ills own band and a local group 
called the Jelyettes. The Jebettes 
are Earline Gaines. Edna Mae Bec
ton, Carolyn Adair and Emma 
Blue. They "II soon cut their own 
disc with both sides written by 
Stuart.

Another artist working with 
Stuart is Margaret White, currently 
appearing at Lil' Abner's Rebel 
Room. She plans a new record 
soon, Just a Matter of Time," an 
old Brook Benton tune, backed by 
Tve Got Io l*ay the Price." an
other of .Jeb's compositions.

. Stuart will soon appear on KSD- 
TV in St. Louis and WTMJ-TV in 
Milwaukee. He also plans a six- 
week tour of Canada starting March 
18,

Marilyn Dubow, celebrated young violinist who has perform
ed throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico,- Russia, and 
Italy, will render a day concert Feb. 17 at LeMoyne College.

Her recital will begin at 10:30 a.m. in Bruce Hall.
The artist was booked for the morning hour to make h possi

ble for all of LeMoyne's students to attend. The public is Invited.
She has been described as "a violinist of exquisite sensibil

ity."

Alumni Of LeMoyne Credit Union
Will Meet Sunday

Memphis alumni of LeMoyne 
College are. scheduled to meet this 
Sunday. Feb. 2, at 5 pun. on the 
college campus.

Final plans for annual LeMoyne 
Alumni Day will be made al the 
meeting, according to the presi
dent, Mrs. Ann L. Weathers.

Alumni Day will be held Sunday, 
Feb. 9.. from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. In the 
college commons. Miss Eunice Car
ruthers Is chairman of this event 
which will feature men of the 
alumni.

MRS. IDELLA McNICHOLS 
MARRIED TO JESSE BOWDRIE

Claiming much interest In church 
and business circles In Memphis 
and throughout the South Is the 
recent announcement of the mar
riage of Mrs. Idella McNichols, 
daughter of Mrs. Idella Nicholson 
to Mr. Jesse Bowdrle, son of the 
late Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Bowdrle, 
Sr.

The announcement of the mar. 
riage of the prominent couple was 
made Sunday, Dec, 29 at the bride's 
beautiful Walker Avenue residence 
where a small group of friends were 
asked In from < to 6 in the even
ing. ■

Servlng.at. the punch bowl and 
assisting in receiving was Mrs. 8ad- 
ie .Edwards, close friend to the 
bride. Receiving at the entrance 
were the bride’s sister and two bro
thers, Mrs. Dorothy Blake, Mr. Jes. 
se Nicholson and Mr. Turner Nich
olson, Jr.

Mrs. Bowdrle, bride of a few 
months, wore a smart gold jersey 
with gold and coffee accessories.

Mr. Bowdrle, who has been em- 
played at the Firestone plant for 
more than 25 years, is chairman of 
the deacons board and of the fin. 
ance committee at Olivet Baptist 
Church .... The bride is owner of 
Idella’s Beauty Shoppe on Walker 
.... She has been outstanding in

CLUB PARTY COMPLIMENTS 
MRS. OWEN ON BIRTHDAY

Members of the Elite Club com
plimented Mrs. A. B. Owen, Sr., a 
charter member and a devout one 
for the past 40 years at their Jan- 
uary meeting. The party was a 
surprise one .... and was held 
at the honoree’s William Street re
sidence on January 8th .... and 
Mrs. Owen's 86th birthday.

Mrs. Owens has never missed a 
meeting until she was unable to 
attend several months ago. Greet
ings to members and showing grat. 
ltude was Mrs. Owen’s son, Mr. A. 
B. Owen, jr;
_ Members who shared the happy 
h°urs with Mrs. Owen were Mrs. 
H. A. Collins, president of the 
group .... Mrs. J. C. Mickle, Mrs. 
H. HL Jones, Mrs. j. a. Beauchamp, 
Mrs. W. P. Guy, sr„ Mrs. T. H. 
Watkins, Mrs. w. F. Owen, daugh. 
ter of the honoree .... Mrs. M. J. 
Owen and Mrs. George West.

(LeMoyne College this week is 
registering persons interested in 
taking the tele-lecture course deal
ing with 'Great Issues in Contem 
porary Society."

The class will meet three times 
a week, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, from ffl a. m. to 12:30 p. 
m. _ - ■

Classes will begin next Monday. 
Coordinator for the tele-lecture 

series is Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, 
professor of history at LeMoyne.

Some of the nation’s outstanding 
lecturers will be heard over the tele
phone network. Chief among these 
are iDr. Margaret Mead, Ralph Mc
Gill, Ralph Bunche, Max Lerner 
and A. H. Raskin.

Langston U.Choir 
Here Next Week

Club Entre Nous In 
Happy New Year Meet

The happy new year meeting for 
Club Entre Nous was held at the 
Oreenvlew Circle home of Mrs. 
Earnestlne Gray, Saturday, January 
.8. The following members were 
present: Essie 8haw, Lillian Wolfe, 
Nedra Smith, Frances Hassell, Car
rie Scott, Mollie Long and Helen 
Bowen.
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MRS. STANLEY ISH AND DR. 
AND MRS. VASCO SMITH spent 
Thursday and Friday In Nashville 
where they attended the annual 
meeting of Tennessee Council on 
Human Relations at the Andrew 
•Jackson Hotel ... Members were 
made happy when the Governor 
gave his charge to the Governor’s 
Committee on Human Relations. 
He told them to cooperate with the 
Tennessee Council on Human 
Rights. Dr. Smith, prominent Mem
phis dentist, is now vice - presi. 
dent in charge of West Tennes
see .... an office formerly held 
by Mrs. Ish who has been active 
with the group for some time .... 
The Memphians stayed over until 
Friday evening .... On Thursday 
they attended an elegant reception 
honoring Mr. Berl Marshall, prin
cipal speaker for the occasion. All 
affairs were held al the Andrew 
Jackson.

The Langston University choir 
from Oklahoma will render a con
cert for LeMoyne College students 
and faculty next Wednesday morn
ing, Feb. 5, starting at 10:30. The 
concert will be held at Metropoli
tan Baptist Churqh, across the 
street from the college campus.

No resolutions were made, al
though the business session was 
quite lengthy. Following an enjoy
able meal, three periods of bridge 
participation culminated with first 
prize going to France«; second 
prize to Nedra, and booby prize to 
Carrie. Miss Marie Brooks, a guest, 
played the part of "sit-in” for a 
member.

Local Gl Operating 
Room Specialist

EL PASO. Tex. — Pvt. Garner 6. 
Warren of Memphis has been as
signed to the Army’s Wllliem Beau
mont General Hospital as an opera
ting room specialist. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Warren, 
1469 Apple St., Memphis.

Pvt Warren, 24, arrived here aft
er completing applicatory training 
in the operating room at Ireland 
Army Hospital, ¡Fort Knox, Ky. Aft
er entering the Army last April, he 
took basic training at Fort Polk, 
La. and then went to the Medical 
Field Service School at San Antonio 

■A 1956 graduate of Mt. Pisgah 
High School, he attended Tennes
see A & I State University until 
he began his three-year enlistment. 
At Beaumont Hospital, lie is as
signed to 3414th Army Medical Ser
vice Co. ,

. William Beaumont General Hos
pital is the Army’s sixth largest 
medical facility In the United Stat-

Hamilton Glee Club In 
Concert At Friendship

The young people of Friendship 
Baptist church will present the 
Hamilton High School Glee Club 
Sunday, Feb. 2, at 3 p. m.

This concert will keynote the ob. 
servance of Negro History Week.

The public Is cordially invited to 
attend. Rev. W. A. Buggs is pas. 
tor.

Elects Officers i
The Christian Bene 

Credit Union held its annual meet
ing Jan. 24 to hear reports and 
elect Officers for the coming year.

Elected to serve the group dur
ing 1964 were: John Cummings, 
president; Rev. J. W. Williams, 
vice president; Mrs. BeW Ed
wards, secretary, and J. F. Edwards, 
treasurer. Elected to membership 
on the credit union committee was 
Rev. w. M. Rush. Mrs. SUrie Bryan 
was selected to serve as chairman 
of the educational committee.

Participating on the program of 
the meeting were Mrs. Lillie Brans- 
comb, who served as mistress of 
ceremonies; Otis May«, of Mt Plea
sant Baptist Church who led the 
group In devotions; Mrs. Frank L. 
Wand who gave the welcome; se
lections from the Youth Choir of 
ML Gilliam Baptist church; a solo 
from Miss Jackson of Beulah.Bap. 
tist Church, and Bill Henley, repre
sentative of the Tennessee Credit 
Union League, speaker.

Rev. w. C. Holmes was In charge 
of the reports and the election of 
officers.

The Felix Fisher Woman'» Christian Temperance 
Union invites the citizens of Memphis to join 

isi 
ilMk

them in petitioning the City Commission to pa 
an ordinance to prohibit the sale of beer on Sui 
day. If you are in sympathy with our aims, 
please sign your name and address and mail 
this ad to either Mrs. Beard or Mrs. Seals.

Mn. Hal P. Beard 
3179 Ruby Cove 
327-9827

Mrs. Çlaud Saab, Jr. 
152 North Claybrook 
275-9439

YOUR ADDRESS

also visited with Atty, and Mrs. 
Russell Sugarmon, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Pipes and with "Your Column
ists.”

MEMPHIANS ALSO 
SADDENED OVER THE 
DEATH OF:

MR. EMMITT NABORS' son of 
Mr. E. J. Nabors and brother of 
Mr. W. F. Nabors of South Park
way East. Members of the Nabors 
family went to Ronake last week 
for the last rites of the Memph
ians who was well known and liked, 
in social and business circles and 
was popular with pioneer families.

In town last week from New York 
City were MRS. FRANCIS LAN. 
IER GRIMES and her brother. In. 
law and sister, MR. AND MRS. 
ROBERT GREENE (Excelle) Who 
flew in Friday evening for the sad 
occasion of burying their grand- 
mother, MRS. FANNIE BECKLEY 
who passed on last Wednesday at 
a New York City hospital. The 
two native Memphians and New 
York City matrons were joined here 
by their brother, Mr. Joseph Lan- 
ier, Jr., of Los Angeles. Both Mrs. 
Grimes and Mrs. Greene are tea
chers in the New York city School 
system. They are the daughters of 
Mr. Joseph Lanier of 806 Walker 
Avenue. Burial was in Elmwood 
Cemetery .... in spite of their 
sad mission, the two sisters man
aged to get around to see niany 
of their old friends. They had din. 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey West. 
Spent most of their time with Mr. 
and Mrs. Utillus Phillips, jr„ and 
Mrs. Phillips’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Ward (close friends to Mrs. 
Beckley in Holly Springs .... They

Wc were saddened and grieved 
over (lie passing of MRS. LUCY 
HORTON, a truant officer in the 
Memphis City School system for 
35 years. Especially were teachers 
and patrons in the Manassas High 
School District saddened. It was In 
this area that the good natured 
matron lived on Manassas Btreet 
.... and worked with children hi 
this immediate.school district .... 
where she was loved for her calm 
manner and ability to get along 
with large groups with ease. Mrs. 
Horton was a sister to the late 
John V. Byas and Dr. A. D. Byas 
who for years stood out in the 
field of Medicine. She was the mo- 
ther of several fine children and 
surily a member of a pioneer fain
tly.

MRSS. THELMA McCORKLE, a 
Detroit City teacher and a native 
Memphian, was in town over the 
week-end with her mother, Mra. 
Lessie Taylor, oh Walker Avenue 
.... and spent time with her son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Arvls 
Lattlng.
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Edward B. Cook, production director at Radio Station WAOK, entertains his son 
Edward, Jr., l>/2, and daughter Kimberly, 3>/2, at his turntable. Both children started 
on formulas made with Carnation, world’s leader for infant feeding.

(Mita I lar/f glaulull

1 egg
1 heaping teaspoon sugar ■
1 small can (% cup) chilled 

undiluted CARNATIÔN 
EVAPORATED MILK

’A cup cold water
Nutmeg
Vanilla

Separate egg white from yolk. Beat 
yolk and sugar with rotary beater until 
light. Add water to Carnation, then add 

| to egg yolk mix- 
I ture. Beat well.

Chill. Beat egg
I . white until fluffy, 
j Beat well into mix- 
I ture. Add a drop

of vanilla flavor- 
I ing if desired.

Pour into large
■ glass, and sprin- 
I kle with nutmeg.

Popular Atlanta disc jockey 
presents his "Small Combo"

They started on Carnation, stayed on Carnation... the milk with 
extra Vitamin D for strong bones, sound teeth and steady growth.

How does a law student become a 
radio star? Edward Cook did it with 
a dynamic personality and an urge to 
entertain that just wouldn’t go away. 
As a pre-law student at Fisk Univer
sity, he also concentrated on dramatics. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cook are active in 
little theater groups. Mrs. Cook, a 
1957 graduate of Louisville General 
Hospital School of Nursing, is an

Mrs. Phyllis Cook prepares a bedtime 
snack for Kimberly-eggnog made with 

- Carnation (her own recipe is below),
“The children love cocoa made with 
Carnation, too-it’s so creamy. And 
Carnation is the only milk they drink.” 
Even when you add an equal amount 
of water, Carnation is richer than sweet, 
whole milk.’

amateur artist-and an artist in the 
kitchen as well. When the Cooks enter
tain small groups at dinner, there is 
always a homemade cake, a frozen 
dessert, or a fabulous pie.
“Carnation makes such a heavenly 
cream pic filling,” Mrs. Cook volun
teers, “and such a tender cake. Best 
of all, it whips lieautifully for home
made ice cream and frozen desserts!” - '

°U.S.DA.Handbookii8, "Compo»itionofFood».'

"from Contented Cowt
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Government Health Experts 
And Cigarette Smokers

The much looked for report by government specialists on 
cigarette smoking did not please the growers, manufacturers 
and. those whose stock in trade was in the turnover of »he com- 
modify. It must be said that the report was interesting. It come 
ouÉas was expected, somewhat an indictment against the prac
tice, and while there were those who were already deciding upon 
quitting, it might naturally be expected there were enough to take 
up the slack left.
Ï It seems natural that the wide publicizing of a commodity 

would give if renewed advertisement and prohibitions usually 
entrances me popularity of an article.

I’ $moking is as old as civilization. It was engaged in from the 
earliest period of man's venture as a consumer of things agrarian 
on^it Io quit« reaoonable to assume that i* will be with us to thé 
end.' '' ? ~ —

. Even the primitive Indians had their favorite weeds and 
pe*ce-pipbs-anci among the early products that man processed 
from the sweat of his brow was the tobacco leaf.

North Carolina was able to hold her own through the de
pression by her tobacco industry just as Texas did with her oil 
we|ls.

While there will be many who got the çqncer fright and quit, 
there will be probably as many, or more to catch hold and take 
up the slack.

Smoking, will go on for ages yet, reports of disease carriers 
to the contrary, notwithstanding.
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{Hth Dakota To Bo Renemberod
■ ' ' '
\ ^Earlier thio week South Dakota became the 38th state to 
gglfy the 24th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution which will bar 
feBplI tax for voting in a federal election. There has been talk for 
mlishing the poll tax for over fifteen years. Georgia saw the 

in taking this step forward in the democratic process and 
jjminated the tax in her revised Constitution of 1945.

= We commend South Dakota for her historic act in providing 
fre decisive vote to out law this tax. Senator Leroy Johnson hod 
just gotten through the Georgia Senate a vote to approve the 
aWldment but it had not cleared the House before South Da
kota acted, hence Georgia lost the race to have had the distinct
ion of providing the votes to make the amendment the law of the 
land.

While the amendment voiding the tax covers only federal 
elections, we believejn a matter of time the tax will be eliminat
ed from all elections. To maintain it now in any election, a state 
or city will have the expense of maintaining two voting lists, one 
for federal elections and the other for elections where the tax 
may be required. So the question of economy will soon free oil 
elections from the tax, we believe.

We see this tax removal as a boon to bigger registration 
lists of voters. This will strengthen the democratic process and in
crease the interest of more Americans in their government.

In time it will help raise the standard of those who will hold 
public office.

We are happy over this lowering of the barriers to the ballot 
which is an effective instrument for bringing our national practices 
in line with higher principles.

i -----------------------

Equal Employment Picture Brighter
WASHINGTON -(NNPA) - The equal employment opportun

ity program in government, set in motion by the late President 
Kennedy, hat produced measurable improvement in the status of 
minority group employes.

As a case in point, there were 
108 active complaints of racial dis
crimination in tire Commerce De. 
partment when Luther H. Hodges 
took, over as Secretary in January 
1961.

Hodges told the Plans for 
Progress fleminar at the Mayflower 
Hotel last Wednesday night that 
only,#ix complaints were filed in 
all .of 1963. As he spoke, only five 
complaints were active. “Our goal is 
to get the number down to zero," 
he-said.

Conceding that “much remains 
to: be-done," the former. Governor 
of "North Carolina told representa
tives of 115 major U. S. Corpora, 
tions that the number of non. 
whites In jobs GS-12 and above in 
hi? department had risen about 35 
pet- tint singe June 30, 1962.
- 'i' ll ,. ,

He said his department was 
working to carry out equal oppor
tunity contract compliance with 
business, particularly in connection 
with the Bureau of Public Roads 
and the Area Redevelopment Ad
ministration.
PLANS FOR CONFERENCE

Mr. Hodges added to this en. 
couraging picture by announcing 
plans for a conference this spring 
of “Negro Manpower in Business.”

Secretary of Labor W. Wllliard 
Wirtz told the Seminar that he 
had directed tire U. 6. Employment 
Service to act as a clearing house 
for information to foster local ac- 
ceptability qf equal employment 
opportunity.

He noted that as part of the 
overall effort contact was made 
last year with 80 Negro colleges to

n— , f
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ftejlrtered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE Is a pleasant little game, that will give you a message 
everv dav. It is a numerical nuzr.ie riMirnert in <n*ii nM»* * every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num- 
. ber of letter« ii 6 or more, lubtract 4. If the number is less 

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
, upper left-hand comer of the rectangle and check every one 

ot your key number!, left to right. Then read the message 
Ibe UtUto Uro Crocked figures yva you.

Baptist President Jackson

CHICAGO, III.-(SNS)—Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of the 
National Baptist Convention, has made a dynamic appeal to the 
88th Congress of the United States to pass legislation that would 
provide for complete civil rights in this country. .

His message was adopted un
animously as the sentiment of the 
Board of Directors of the Nation
al Baptist Convention, which met 
January 22 in Hot Springs, Ark.

Tlie text of the message was 
addressed to the "Congress of the 
United States and to every member 
individually.

Dr. Jackson noted: "You are 
duty bound by oath of office to 
work for the well-being, security, 
preservation and continuous 
growth of the nation’s lite and 
character. And by the events of 
history and the demands of time, 
you now carry a major share of 
the responsibility for the peace 
of ttlie world, the distribution and 
peopK« around -the wotid, and 
administration of the economic 
well-being and social justice to the 
maybeoh your shoulders and that 

determine the employment outlook 
for about 10,000 graduates. Results 
of the study have been made avail, 
able to Plans for Progress compan
ies through the State Employment 
Services and the local Federal Bur. 
eau of Employment Security.

Earlier in the week, Mr. Wirtz 
called attention to "a comprehen
sive Federal - State . local pro. 
gram” to combat youth unemploy, 
ment and juvenile delinquency in 
Los Angeles.

He said $2.5 million had been al
located in Manpower Development 
and Training Act (MDTA) and 
Juvenile Delinquency Act funds to 
furnish training, guidance and 
counseling to 155 Mexican . Ameri
can youths and 1600 colored youths.

Lynn A. Townsend, Chrysler 
Corp., president and keynote speak, 
er at tlie Seminar, summed up tlie 
“new spirit' among hundreds of 
American businessman:

“Our task is to do what we can 
to help the Negro — as well as 
every other American, regardless of 
his race or creed or national origin 
— experience a full measure of 
dignity as a participating, first, 
class citizen."

—0—
CAPITAL MISCELLANY -Har

lem Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell was slated to make one of 
his rare Washington appearances 
test Friday when he was listed as 
speaker for a voter registration ral. 
ly sponsored by the D. C. CORE 
in cooperation with other eroups.

A statute soon to De erected in 
Washington’s Lincoln Park will 
honor the late Mrs. Mary McLead 
Bethune, outstanding woman edu
cator and founder of the Bethune- 
Cookman College at Daytona 
Beach, Fla.

President Johnson was expected 
this week to fill vacancies on the 
U. S. Civil Rights, Commission, 
which has been without a staff di- 
rector and two commissioners for 
three months.

Staff Director Berl I. Bernhard 
and Commissioners Robert Storey 
and. Spotlswood W. Robinson 3d 
resigned last October 30. President 
Johnson gave Mr. Robinson a re
cess appointment three weeks ago 
aS U. S. District Judge for the Dis. 
trict ot Columbia.

Frank Reeves, the first Negro ev
er elected to represent D. C. w 
the Democratic National Commit
tee, announced some time ago he 
would not seek reelection “in the 
interest of party harmony.”

Taking him. at his word, the Rev. 
E. Franklin Jackson, pastor of 
John Wesley AME Zion Church, 
announced his candidacy for the 
job and tendered his resignation as 
president of the Washington 
branch of the NAACP.

Last Wednesday, a group of 
Reeves' supporters took a direct 
slap at local Democratic Party lea- 
del':, wiio endorsed Rev. Jackson 
by forming a Draft Frank Reeves 
Committee.

Leaving his intentions pretty 
much up in the air, Mr. Reeves, 
accompanied by his wife, departed 
at the weekend for a two - week 
vftcaUou 1» ttie Wlw».

with the question can a na- 
of ALL THE PEOPLE, Ry 
THE PEOPLE. AND FOR 
THE PEOPLE, really exist 

this lofty theory be put Into

of your nation rest the late and 
future of Western Civilization and 
Lthe whole of mankind.”

Dr. Jackson continued in part as 
follows:

"THE ISSUE OF CIVIL RIGHTS 
are basically the unanswered ques
tions and the unsolved problems 
of full'freedom of the individual 
in a domocratic society and the 
practical application of the ideals 
of the Federal Constitution in 
matters regarding the rights of 
persons and groups in our body 
politic. Here, as you well know, we 
deal 
tiion 
ALL 
ALL 
Can ________
practice? The Congres of the Unit- 
ed States of America has the, power 
to help or hinder this'nation ifi 
answering these most important 
questions. There are social, econo, 
mic, and political philosophers who 
already given a negative answer 
to these all important American 
questions. This 88tli. Congress has 
the authority and the power to re
fute all of these false philosophies 
by a very positive action in the de
fense of and in the support of first- 
------------------------------------------------ IL-

r'i

Gary School Superintendent

GARY, Ind. - (ANP) - A Negro read Gary's embattled 
School's Supt. Alden H. Blankenship out of office last week.

He is Dr. Leroy W. Bingham, 
former school board president, who 
read a unanimous resolution passed 
by the board discharging Blanken. 
ship from his $24,000 post effec
tive Jan. 14. The board took the 
action despite a threat by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools to lift the ac
creditation of Gary’s high schools 
Negro civil rights groups had de
manded his ouster in a dispute over 
de facto segregation.

Noted that the accreditating 
agency had made the same threat 
after civil rights group had mount, 
ed strong efforts to froce the Chi. 
cago school board to oust con
troversial Benjamin C. Willias as 
the city's schools superintendent

Willis had resigned under pres
sure but the Chicago board, with 
whom he had been at odds; backed 
down and asked him to reconsider 
after the NCACSS threatened to 
lift accreditation' of the high 
schools. Willis later withdrew his 
resignation, and many critics con
tended the accreditation threat 
might have been part of a scheme 
to retain him.

Like Willis, uiankenship had been 
embroiled in a long dispute. In and 
out of the courts and particularly 
with civil rights groups like the 
NAACP, over the issue of de facto 
segregation in the schools. Willis, 
too, has been accused of espousing 
policies that tend to perpetuate seg
regation in Chicago’s schools.

The resolution firing Blanken
ship was read by Bingham, a Negro 
dentist and former president of the 
Gary Board of Education, before 
what was described as a secret 
meeting.

Bingham, had previously hinted 
to a audience of 300 — gathered 
primarily because of the N.ÇA .ac
creditation threat — that he would 
read a "unanimous" resolution of 
the board. The resolution said in 
part:

“Be it unanimously resolved by 
the Board of the School Trustees 
of the School City of Gary that 
thé contract dated Dec. 8, 1959, 
employing Aden H. Blankenship 
as Superintendent of Schools of the 
School City of Gary be not renew
ed; that no (new) contract be 
executed: that the existing con
tract ......... be terminated effective
mjdnigbt, Pan. it, 1966 .... awl

class citizenship for all American 
now."

“The Congress of the United 
States, the lawmaking body of the 
nation, should be the unquestioned, 
the most powerful, and the most 
vocal t“ibiinal for equality and free, 
dom in all the world. No type of 
discussion and no debate should 
ever be construed so- as negate in 
in the eyes of the world this and 
lofty position of our great Con. 
gress."

"Since the heroic achievements 
of the great emancipator Abraham 
Lincoln, there have appeared on 
the American scone individuals and 
groups who would make us believe 
that those who desire complete 
freedom should look away from the 
Congress of the United States end 
away from laws and order to other 
methods and techniques. We bog 
this Honorable Congress to help 
free the nation of such group?, not 
simply by appropriating larger bud. 
gets for a committee of un-Ameri. 
can actlyles, but by exercising the 
power and authority vested in you 
as the lawmaking body of this na, 
iion, and by giving to this repub. 
lie the essential laws that will shell 
out clearly and uncompromisingly 
the nation's philosophy of human 
freedom and thus make a practical 
application of our lofty theories of 
the rights of man to the needs of 
every citizen under the stars and 
stripes."

that Dr. Lee R. Gilbert is ap
pointed acting Superintendent of 
Schools .... at midnight, Pan, 14, 
1964, ot continue to serve with all 
usual powers in duties of such of
fice until further notice.........

"And (that he) take such im- 
mediate action as he may deem 
proper to insure continued ac
creditation of the Gary Public 
Schools.”

Gilbert was promoted from as
sistant superintendent in charge 
of instruction.

Btakenship himself said he was 
fired because of the NCASS threat. 
"There is no doubt the action was 
taken to saddle me with the blame 
for threat on the part of the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools to life the ac
creditation of Gary’s schools unless 
the board changes some of the 
practices," he declared..

His statement indicated he be
lieved the board thought the NCASS 
was butting into the school dis. 
pute on Blankenship's behalf. In 
addition to school segregation 
charge, Blankenship has been in
volved In controversies by the 
school board. He has accused the 
board of holding secret meetings 
and meddling in school affairs. The 
board denied the charges.

In fact, the board said it was not 
even aware of specific charges 
against it by the NCASS, and then 
implied that It doesn’t think very 
highly of the NCASS.

Barbara K. Turney
(Continued from Page One) 

and Saint Augustin schools in Mem
phis. And was a drum majoriette 
at Booker T. Washington.

Her mother was ill last Septem
ber, and Barbara came home to 
see about it. She also saw—or heard 
-that WDIA was In the market far 
a bright, new female voice. She 
came, sjre talked—and Production 
Manager David James hired her.

The’rs going to call her WDIA’s 
Barbie Doll.

Mr. James claims he can’t re
member.

But it’s almost certain that when 
Barbara Kendall Turney applied 
for the job at WDIA—she was wear
ing glove?.

Oh$|>Wn Robinson
(ÇonHnued from P*g* One)

Wilda Robinson Smith.
A lieutenant colonel In the Air 

Force the Rev. Mr. Robinson lived 
at «31 8. 19th, Maywood. He had 
served as a chaplain at the hospital 
since March, 1961.

The Rev. Mr. Robinson received 
a bachelor ■ of arts degree from 
Howard University, ■ Washington, 
and a bachelor of divinity degree 
from Payne Seminary at Wilber
force University, Wilberforce, Ohio. 
He was ordained a minister of the 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church more than 30 years ago.

During World War II, the Rev. 
Mr. Robinson was base chaplain 
at Tuskegee (Ala.) Air Force Base. 
He later served as chaplain at 
Memphis and Oteen (N.C.) vet
erans hospitals.

3rd Grata Pupil»
(Continued from Fag* One) 

LYDIA BOYKIN 
MRS. RUPPERT

It was so nice when you were
here, : _ _

But now you are gone there is 
some fear.

Your present was very good,
But when I did nothing I un. 

derstood.
Miss Ruppert, you were so pretty 

and gay, I want you to come, 
back every day.

You are so pretty at this hour, 
I know you would like a spring 

shower.
NARZELL PARTEE

And, still another by Carl Wig- 
gins:

A IHAPPY STUDENT TEACHER 
Everyday Miss Ruppert
Came to school happy and gay. 
Then one day she came to 
School and had to go away.

Saw a student acting a clown. 
She turned around then and 
Made him sit down.

CARL WIGGINS
And. finally there was a poem 

from the teacher herself, Mrs. WH- 
bun:
A SAtUTE TO A 
PRACTICE TEACHER

December 20th was the end of a 
perfect day for Miss Nettye Ru- 
pert, our practice teacher

Who came not only to learn, but 
impart some valuable Informa
tion from the start.

. Her thoughts were informative 
And her smile 0 so kind.!

While trying to light the way 
Of those who seemed-blind.

Her efforts were great, but untlr. 
ing

As she worked on and on and 
on,

I knew them that she realized 
Good students are both made 
and bom.

Her good qualities were many 
Her outside interests were few,

Her one big objective was 
Teaching students the proper 
things to do.

So.good-bye to her as she goes 
out into the world,

Instructing, questioning, dem. 
onstrating, and helping

Other wonderful boys and girls 
Who will come her way to stay 
lor nine months.

RUBYE K. WILBUN, 
Critic Teacher

Promote Teachers
(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Barbara Jean Atkins, Wiscon
sin; Mrs. Thelma Johnson, librar. 
Ian, Manassas High; Mrs. Bertha 
C. Richardson, LaRose; Miss Rob
erta Mai Ratcliffe, Leath, and Mrs. 
Katherine Terrell, Prospect.

Teachers transferred:
Mrs. Tyree Campbell from Geor. 

gia Avenue to Kansas, Mrs. June 
K. Griffin from A. B. Hill to Locke, 
Mrs. Christine C. Prewitt, from 
Locke to A. B. Hill and Mrs. Mar
ion Morrison from Manassas to 
Hamilton and Garver as librarian 
(her time will be divided between 
the two schools).

Granted leaves because of per. 
sonal illness:

Burrell L. Lee, Hamilton High; 
Jother D. Locke, Douglass High, 
and Miss Mildred A. Burns, Dun-
bar.

Granted maternity leaves:
Mrs. Anita R. Lee, Lincoln Junior 

High; Mrs, Dorothy s. Clemons, 
Norris; Mrs. Tom EUa Todd, Kan
sas; Mrs. Lucy P. Whitney, Fiori, 
da; Mrs. Lillian G. Smith, Melrose 
High and Mrs. Georgia J. Saunders 
Carver High.

Hanley PT* Set
(Continued from Page One)

General chairman for the affair 
again is Mrs. Arlette Wright. Work. 
Ing as co. chairman, is Mrs. Louise 
Johnson, other members of the 
committee are: Mesdames Myrtle 
Crawford, Fannie West, Mary Jean 
Britt, Mary Martin, Emma L. Oys. 
tern, Thelma Coleman, Rose Thom
as, Evelyn Boyd, Verdelle Glover 
and James Robinson.

The public is invited to enjoy 
this fine wholesome entertainment 
and the excellent food.

Mrs. Selena McCargo Is president 
of the P. T. A. and Mrs. Beulah 
M. Williams is principal of the 
school.

Form World Bank 
Link Wilk Nigeria

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
The International Finance COrpor-. 
ation, an affiliate of the World 
Bank, has joined with' Nigerian, 
Ani'rican, European and Jarenese 
investment InstituHcns x form the 
Nigerien Industrial Development 
Bank (NIDB).

Initial capital resources of NIDB 
will amount to 111 J million (425 
million Nigerian pounds). The NI 
DB is a reconstruction of the 
four . year old Investment Com- 
pany of Nigeria (ICON) which -has 
been managing the Lagos Stock 
Exchange.

*MI88 SUBWAYS* NAMED
NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Mrs. 

Sanom J. Selsey, a teacher at 
Brooklyn’s PS 262, has been chosen 
“Miss Subways" in a citywide beau, 
ty contest in which votes were 
cast by users of the municipal sub.

way system.

MISSISSIPPI BlVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

SERMON
MY WEEKLY

KEV. BLAIR T. HUNT

FASTO»,

JOYS WE MAY ALL SHARE 
TEXT:“These things have I spoken 
unto you . .. that your joy might 
be full.”

JOHN 15:11
Yes, there are joys we may all 

share.
We can't all be rich in this 

world's goods. It is good we can't. 
With' wordly riches come. worries 
and temptations. If we are wealthy 
in this world's gi>ods, we aren’t 
able to separate our real, personal 
friends from the friends of our 
wealth. I am poor, therefore I 
know my friends.

We can’t all be highly educated. 
It is good we can't. With higher 
earthly education come doubts and 
miseries. Earn a Ph.D., then come 
the temptation to be a phenomenal 
duncei

We can't all be famous. To be 
famous is the reward or punish, 
ment of only a few. Fame is a 
bubble. You are a champ today 
and a chump tomorrow.

Wealth, Knowledge, and Fame 
don't guarantee joys. Down here 
on these mundane shores there is 
an unequal distribution of the 
means to Joy. Yet there are cer. 
tain Joys which we all may have.

To Eat: I have an appetite. I can 
purchase food. It may not be the 
most expensive. Yet, my food satis, 
lies my hunger . ... My appetite. 
When I sit down to my simple 
board of neck-bones, I am as happy 
as the millionaire feasting on his 
golden pheasant.

To Sleep: I can sleep. My bed

TESTIMONY IN HOFFA
BRIBERY TRIAL STARTS

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -(UPI) 
A Negro police officer testified in 
James R. Hoffa’s jury bribery trial 
Monday that one of Hoffa’s co- 
defendants questioned him about a 
juror during the union leader's 1962 
conspiracy trial.

“He asked me about Gratin Fields 
where he lived and if he needed 
any Money” Nashville policeman 
James T. Walker said.

Walker testified that he told 
Thomas Ewing Parks he was a law 
enforcement officer and did not 
care to discuss the matter.

He said Parkers called him three 
days later and asked If he had 
"done anything about our conver
sation." When Walker repiled that 
he had not_ he said Parks told him; 
“The big boy wants to talk to Mr. 
Fields."

Parks is one of Hoffa's five code- 
fendaate in the union leader’s jury 
tampering trial. The case is the 
outgrowth of Hoffa's 1962 conspira
cy trial in Nashville that ended in 
a hung Jury. Parks is an uncle of

NEW YORK - A white soldier 
who was sent to Mis«i.»»ippi to help 
protect James Meredith when he 
was enrolling at the University 
kept a day.by. day diary of his 
experiences.

It is reprinted In the current 
issue ol Harper's Magazine, from 
which the following excerpts are 
taken:

.30 Sept. ’«2 - "We are given 
a hastily mimeographed handout. 
In Army language it says that we 
don’t have to like what we are do. 
ing and we are not to talk to any. 
one about it, especially reporters."

2. Oct. '62 — “All of our Negro 
men were left behind in Memphis 
.... There were tears in some of 
the men’s eyes."

2 Oct. ’62 — "The sorority girls 
Hd a warm welcome for us as we 
crawled up their Row pushing back 
stragglers. The curses that came 
from these Southern Belles! Bot- 
ties from Delta Gamma and books 
from the Tri-Deltas.

2 Oct. ’62 — "The courthouse 
square is full of local people 
screaming the familiar words and 
hurling the familiar missiles at 
soldiers .... The only way to break 

y*N0ANY,l(*N OOVERNMENT-Tanganyikan 
ftroidwt JuUus Nyerere appears in public for the firsttime , 
baSSedb?htartTang8nyika’aiter two days to whleh he WM 

"oopaat Presidenttai Pal-
?ne_^°?le lnf®™ed deve>opments during the anny'u mu- 
tinyta demands forWgher pay. He said it would take years to

• • ------ L -.......  •

may not be of costly mahogany as 
is the rich man’s bed ... But “He 
giveth his beloved sleep” ;. . And 
on my humble couch I enjoy the 
blessings of sleep equal to that of 
the wealthy Wall Street Broker.

To See: I have eyes. I can see 
the beauties of God’s creation. I 
can see Him who is invisible . . . 
as Moses endured and saw. I can 
get a vision of a new world a-com- 
lng as John saw the new Jerusa. 
lem a.coming. No millionaire, no 
philosopher, no famous character 
can get any more joy than I in 
seeing. Some have eyes “but they 
see not.” I have eyes and I see! this 
is a joy supreme.

To Hear: I am not learned. I 
am not famous. But I. can hear 
the still small voice of God as He 
speaks to me in the deep silences. 
Some have ears and hear not. Jt 
<s a joy divine ... to hear.. I, too, 
can listen to the whispers of the 
Holy Spirit and this enjoy.

To Love: I can love supremely. 
No man can love any more than I. 
God is love. When I love divinely, 
I am most like to God, for indeed, 
God is love! To love Is a joy divine. 
The poor man, the unlearn, the 
unknown man can love supremely.

To Know: We may all know 
Jesus the Christ in all His saving 
power . the rich man, the poor 
man, the learned, and the unlearn- 
ed. "That I may know Jesus and 
the power of His resurrection" Is a 
joy unspeakable.

To eat, to sleep, to see, to hear, 
to love, to know Jesus, are Joys that 
maks me rich indeed I !

larry Campbell, business agent for 
the Teamster local in Detfolt.

Gratin Fields, a Nashville Negro, 
is one of three Jurors who was 
dismissed from Hoffas 1962 trial 
after an attempt was made to in
fluence him.

Walker said Parks approached 
him at hjs home in 1662 and that 
they talked about Hoffa's case for 
several minutes in Parks car.

"He asked me if I Spew any
thing about the Hoffa casé," Walk
er testified. ‘'He said the govern
ment was angry with Hoffa arid 
wanted to convict him," Walker 
testified.

Testimony began Monday in Hof
fa’s trial after a federal judge over 
-ruled a motion for a mistrial by 
tlie union leader’s attorneys.

The government launched its case 
by placing two witnesses on the ■> 
stand. toset.iJwstage for testimony 
later from real estate mlm James 
Tippens. Tippens has alleged he 
was offered a bribe to vote for ac
quittal in Hoffa’s 1962 trial.

up a mob is with'MP’s.... Regula
tions say that you have to warn 
the crowd first. The CO got as 
far as.‘By the authority of the 
President of the United States..” 
when a Coke bottle shot by his car 
and smashed , on his radio operat
or's knee. ‘Gas 'em’ went out over 
the loudspeaker.”

2 Oct. ’62 - "The whole camp
us reeks with tear gas. Students 
hurry to class with handkerchiefs 
pressed to their faces, only their 
eyes showing tears and hatred for 
the invaders.” ’

12 Oct. '62 — “The word has got- 
ten around that Meredith is an ex. 
sergeant. Even the Negro troops, 
who must defend him on principle, 
cannot work up any enthusiasm . 
. Meredith is the indirect cause 
of our wallowing in this Mississippi 
mud: noble ideals don't keep you 
warm at night."

13 Oct. ’62 — “The most disturb, 
ing thing about Mississippi is its 
superficial resemblance to the Unit
ed States. We should feel much 
more comfortable If it did not have 
the same institutions arid symbols 
that we are used to.

I
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PROJECT SUSTAINED
"Russell and I talked of develop. 

Ing an inexpensive homing device 
for. private plane users back in 
1953." Slaughter recalled., "When 
he disappeared, Interest in the pio- 
ject was sustained."

APPLE BUSINESS GOOD
Topeka, Kans. — Unable to find 

work. Eddie Patrick began selling 
apples on a street corner,

DENVER - (ANP) - When I he 
K-Aipha Corporation opened for 
business licit last week company 
ofilicals said it made history as 
the first Negro owned and operat
ed electronics plant in the United 
States.,

molo- am

—i "Mr. Omega", and Thomas Saulsberrÿi ■ 
"Mr. A'pha." Mr. Saulsberry Is also president or 
LeMoyne's Student Council.

K-Alpha, which will manufacture 
an. electronics signaling device lor 
rescue direction,, was founded. by 
Orville Slaughter Jr., president, as 
the result of the disappearance of 
a young Air Force officer on a 
flight over the Pacific ocean in 
1959.

"MISS LeMOYNE's" COURT - Runnersup in the 
"Miss LeMoyne" contest, left to right: Miss Bob
bie Lee Rayburn, first alternate; Miss Hazel Wal; 
ton, second alternate, and Miss Dorothy Brad-

NEW BANK COURSE
WASHINGTON —. (ANP) - Tin 

new faces, representing as. many 
different countries, arc among tile 
student body of the 16th annual 
general training program sponsir. 
ed by the World Bank, which open-’ 
ed here last week. The seven, 
months’ course is designed to give 
young nationals from the bank's 
member countries an opportunity 
to study World Bank operations 
and its' methods of dealing .with 
economic problems. Africah nations 
represented .in this current class 
are Ghana mid the United Arab

. "The people of Memphis. Sli-1- 
by County and West Tennessee are 
grievously concerned about fie 
movin gof the Post Office Depart
ment’s regional office from Mem
phis to St. Louis. The hundreds of 
jobs and millions of dollars that 
will be lost by Tennesseans Is a 
matter that seriously and material
ly affects the general welfare and 
economic well-being of your con
stituents, especially those of vot
ing age." Mayor Ingram said this 
week in a wire to Cong. Cliff Davis

"If any change Is to be made 
in the status of the Memphis Post 
Office Department's regional office, 
such change should result In ex
panding the Memphis regional 
facilltties so as to create more joy 
opportunities rather than dimlnirh 
them. The loss of job opportunit
ies .especially at this lime, will have 
its mast ruinous impact uon our 
Negro citizens.

“All things considered, it it 
absolutely Imperative that im
mediate action be taken by our 
Tennessee congressmen and sena. 
tors to prevent this irreparable in
jury and damage to Tennesseans.

"Therefore, I would appreciate 
very much a conference with you 
gentlemen in Washingion at you; 
earliest convenience, Mondays and 
Tuesdays expected. It -would also 
be appreciated if you could arrange 
an appointment for me with'Presi
dent Johnson regarding this mat
ter."

What goes oh in n community t< 
encourage the development of such 
a broad service? 01 course, it,, i 
the emotionally disturbed person 
which interests the Memphis she: 
by County Mental .Health Sueleó 
— especially the emotionally di- 
turbed child, betting up a day cen 
ter for these chiidern is an act 
even now being explored by tin 
society, so we need to think about 
our approach to the community.

We need to consider how to ex 
rand, our energies efficiently.' Mr. 
Brody knows of • a goal achieved 
His description of the kind of ser
vice a pay Center can provide io 
the emotionally disturbed child can 
guide our thinking about possibili. 
tics in Memphis.

A Tennesseean born and reared 
in Knoxville, Mr. Brody took hi 
work in psychology at Amherst Col 
lege and the University oi Tenues 
see. He lias held positions as psy 
chologist nt hospitals in Virginia 
and Tennessee and in the Tenues, 
see Department of Education ano 
Anderson County Schools.

The annual meeting of the socie. 
ty will be held in the Board of Fdu 
cation Auditorium, Monday. Feb. t 
at 8:00 P. M. The public is invit
ed.

REPRESENTED SORORITIES AT CORONATION - Miss Catholic Ann 
Bcrr, left, "Miss Delta Sigma Theta", and Miss Dorothy Joan Jones, 
"Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha", were among those participating in 
the 'Miss LeMoyne" Coronation Ball.

K-Alphii’s Distress Marker Gen
erator is an 18-ounce clectornic de
vice which rends out an automatic 
SO3 to guide rescuers to lost or 
crashed planes, or to parties lost hi 
wilderness areas.

"MISS HOMECOMING" - In the "Miss LeMoyne" Coronation Ball 
was Miss Alice Jean Turner who holds the title of "Miss Homecom-

CLASS QUEENS AT CORONATION-Class queen
participating in LeMoyne's Coronation Ball were, 
left to right: Miss Sandra D. Taylor, "Miss fresh

man"; Miss Nealy Williams, "Miss Sophomore",

uiiurch of Jesj-i Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, Calvary Lutheran, 
Centenary Methodist, Christ MeHi- 
cdist, First Church of Th« Naz ir- 
me, Pentecostal ’Temple, Sect nd 
Congregational, Central Cuml Jr. 
land Presbyterian Church. Emm n- 
tiel .Episcopal, Calvary Methodist, 
Alpha Church. P irkway Gard ns 
Presbyterian. Ft. Diul Baptist, J Is. 
sissippis Blvd. Seventh - Day . d. 
ventint. Avery Chapel A. M. E., 
Ward chapel a. M. F.. Central ,s- 
scmbly n.l God. Blivinfield B p- 
..Ist, open Dour M. B. C., Colt n. 
’ms’ Bapi'sl, Keel Avenue Bapl st, 
■iin-i H’-izhts Baptist. Metrop li.

'■>n BaplUt, progressive Baptist, 3t. 
Matthew Baptist; Hollywood Chp eh 
of Christ, Mississippi Blvd. CLi Is. 
tian mid Park Avenue Churciyol 

-God. -
Cther than the combined youth 

-’limr, th- program will feature wilt 
liam Jemigan; Miss ROsilee HW- 
!etl, Anderson Cook, Richard Simp- 
■nn. Albert Brown. IvOry Johnson, 
Miss Chr stine Daniel, Miss Debor* 
-h Greene, the ReW’N. Charles 
Tbrmas and the Rev. T, 0. Light; 
foot.

Hole Communion will be offered 
immediately followingrheBedictipn,

Z. 11. Brody will be guest speak 
er for the annual meeting, ot the 
Memphis and Shelby County Mont- 
al Health Society. What uucs n 
mean to us? Well - imagine a 
day center where every type of 
handicapped person, ot any age, 
may come for rehabilitation anti, 
special education programs, aim 
you will find yourself tlunkmg ol 
the community -supported Daniel 
Arthur Rehabilitation Center ol 
Oak Ridge. Mr. Brody is its direct
or.

FRATERNITY MEN IN SPOTLIGHT - Featured al Lambert, 
LeMoyne's Coronation Ball for "Miss LeMoyne" 
were these three popular fraternity meh. left io 
right: Robert Williams, "Mr: Kappa"; William I

PORTER JR. HI SCHOOL ln9ram Pr0,es,s

Special Programs®
Tile Memphis C. M. E. YQUjilci 

Fellowships of tile Christian Metter 
odist Episcopal Church will cun. 
iume tlr.'ir observance of National 
Youth Week by sponsoring an WBU’i 
inehical program Sunday, Feb. 
Mt. Clive Cathedral C. M. E. ChfcrMps 
538 Linden Avenue starting at T-'pPs 
m. »iqmo?

o)
The theme of the 1&64 National,.’. ’ 

foiith Week is “The peculiar QbbC
One of 111- prominent teaturewfer 

tlie pro-lain will bo one largecbfdr.'c 
coni|)csid ol various youth chofoH:

Among Hie churches invited 
First. Conn.regal‘onai, Greek

FRATERNITY SWEETHEARTS — These three frater- L. Johnson, "Miss Kappa Alpha Psi”; Mis 
nily sweethearts had prominent roles in le- lyn Hollingsworth, "Miss Alpha Phi Alph 
Moyne's Coronation Ball o colorful affair held Miss Carol Ann Spight, "Miss Omega Ps 
on campus in Bruce Hall. Left to right: Miss Alma

A&l Gives 49S 
Pints To Red Cross

NASHVILLE - Tennessee. A & I 
State University gave 405 pints of 
blood to the Red Cross Bloodmo- 
bile in a two , day drive sponsored 
here by cadets of AF - ROTC De
tachment No. 790 at the University.

The drive was directed by Cadet 
Col. Wrensy Gill, a senior from 
Memphis, assisted by Cadet Major 
Richard Dunn, also a senior, .'rom 
Orlando, Fla.
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Ratification Means No 
Bars In U.S. Elections

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) — The anti-poll tax amendment be
came part of the U.S. Constitution Thursday, Jan, 23 when South 
Dakota became the 38th State to approve it.

«y ’
M. J. H. JACKSON

PKSIDEHT, NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION, U.S.A., IHC.

LABOR OFFICIAL MEETS AU STUDENTS-Juanita
Harris and Kenneth Briggs, graduate students at .... ... ..
Atlanta University School of Business Adminis^ partment during the official's two-day visit in 
tration, were among the representatives of the 
college press corps who met with Mrs. Esther

Peterson, Assistant Secretary of Labor and di
rector of the Women's Bureau of the Labor De-

Atlanta. Mrs. Peterson is also special assistant 
to the President on Consumer Affairs.■ ■ ■ ‘ ’ •

Racial Bias Struggle Spurs 
Use Of Other Civil Liberties

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - The 
Struggle against racial discrimina. 
tion has stimulated the use of oth
er civil liberties which will strength, 
en democratic self . government, 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
declared Monday in Its 42nd an
nual report.
. "It Is because of the remarkably 

effective uses of the First Amend
ment rights of expression and as
sembly that the Nation has given 
the civil rights issues its attention” 
ACLU Executive Director John de 
J. Pemberton, Jr, said in his in.

troductlon to the report.
Only as a consequence of the 

exercise of First Amendment rights, 
Pemberton wrote, “have we turned 
from grudging inclusion of civil 
rights on the roster of national 
issues to something approaching re
cognition of equality as the immed
iate, central issue of our times."

NAACP leader

The 96-page report discusses the 
major civil liberties development of 
the past year, with emphasis on 
the action taken by the ACLU and 
its 33 affiliates.

Flays Daylon 
Congressman

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - In a 
memorandum to heads of executive 

• departments and agencies, Presi. 
dent Lyndon Johnson, last week, 
announced he had accepted the 
honorary chairmanship of Brother. 

I hood Week for 1964.
, He told his executive heads that 
this was a time of deep appraisal 

.for all Americans and that in view 
of our recent national tragedy, “no 
better time exists for the search
ing of our hearts and minds."

Asserting the principle or slogan 
for the week, "to bigotry no sanc
tion, to persecution no assistance," 
a quote from the nation's first 
President, Mr. Johnson said that 
outstanding churchman and for. 
mer congressman Brooks Hays will 
serve as national Brotherhood 
Week Chairman for 1964.

The President noted that Broth- 
erhood Week previously was ob
served from February 16th through 
February 23rd.

Rowan To Be Questioned On 
ABC “Issues-Answers” Feb. 2

” Carl T. Rowan, former Ambassa- 
Bor to Finland, who this week was 

'Appointed Director of the United 
States Information Agency to sue- 
deed Edward R. Murrow, will be 
interviewed Sunday, Feb. 2 on ABC 
News’ “Issues and Answers” (ABC- 
TV, 1:30-2 P. m., EST, ABC Radio, 
8)30-8:55 p. m., EST).

•-Ambassador Rowan, a disting. 
Titshed reporter (Minneapolis Trib. 
une) and author of four books, will 
be questioned by ABC News Com- 
mentator Howard K. Smith. The 
new USIA chief left the Tribune 

■iji 1961 to become Deputy Assist
ant Secretary of State for Public 

-Affairs, and was appointed to his 
post in Finland in 1963.

'' He becomes -the first Negro to 
sit in on meetings of the Cabinet 
and the National Security Council 
in his new post. Mr. Smith will 
question him on his views of the 
role of the USIA around the world. 

,/|pd in meeting the challenge of 
¿Soviet ahd Red Chinese propagan. 
=da barrages.
E Mr. Rowan was called “superbly 
¿qualified by training and experience 
=to carry on the work of Ed Mur- 
?.roW,” He is a native of Tennes-

andsee, entered the Navy at 19 
became one of the first 15 Negroes 
ever commissioned an officer in 
that service.

“Issues and Answers" originates 
from ABC News’ studios in'Wash, 
ington, and is produced by Peggy 
Whedon and directed by William 
E. Linden. The program is spon- 
sored on alternate Sundays for tele, 
vision by Nationwide Insurance 
Columbus, Ohio.

■ I
Howard Alumni 
To Be Awarded

of

WASHINGTON. D. C. - Uve dis. 
tinguished graduates of Howard 
University will receive alumni 
achievement awards March 2. when 
the University observes the 91th 
anniversary of its founding.

They are Dr. Roy A. Anduze of 
St. Thomas, V. I, Dr. Errold D. 
Collymore of White Plains, N. Y, 
the Reverend James Farmer of 
New York City^ Dr. Lillian Bur
well Lewis of Winston . Salem, N. 
C., and Miss Flaxie M. Pinkett of 
Washington, D. C.

f1
DAYTON, Ohio - The failuzfe of 

Representative Paul F. 8chenck, 
Dayton’s Republican Congressman, 
to sign the petition to discharge 
the pending civil rights bill from 
further consideration by the House 
Rules Committee was soundly de. 
nounced by NAACP Executive Sec- 
reary Roy Wilkins.

Addressing the Freedom Forum 
dinner here, Jan. 21, the NAACP I 
leader said bluntly that Rep. 
Schenck was “no good on the civil 
rights issue’ ’and indicated that a 
replacement should be sought in 
November.

“His signature is not on the cis. 
charge petition and he was wrong 
or absent on every civil rights Is
sue in 1961," Mr. Wilkins told the 
600 enthusiastic dinner guests.

. On the other hand, Mr. Wilkins 
had words of praise for Represent, 
atlve William M. McCulloch, Re
publican from Piqua, Ohio. Mr. Me. 
Culloch, he said, “has given dis. 
tinguished service to the cause of 
civil rights.” The NAACP leader 
also cited the good civil rights re
curd of other Ohio Congressmen.

Noting that the NAACP and oth
er civil rights groups are seeking 
to register 25,000 Negro voters in 
Dayton, the NAACP spokesman 
aid: "Now, I’m not going to tell 
you what to do with those 25,000 
votes but I hope you will consider 
Congressman Paul Schenck when 
November rolls around. There must 
be somebody better. Nobody could 
be any worse on the civil rights Is. 
sue."

Mr. Wilkins called for a stepped, 
up voter registration campaign in 
Dayton where only 14.000 of a po
tential 26,000 Negro voters are reg. 
istered.

A Ptaque . "for distinguished 
achievement as a leader on the 
civil rights front." was presented to 
Mr. Wilkins by the Freedom For- 
urn Series Committee.

The Rev. George W. Lucas, co
ordinator of the Freedom Forum, 
presided at the dinner meeting and 
was presented a $500 life member, 
ship in the NAACP by Bethel Bap. 
tist Church of which he Is Das. 
tor,

Vo State can hereafter restrict the 
franchise in Federal elections by 
requiring financial payments to 
the State from otherwise qualified 
voters.

The Mth Amendment to the 
Constitution rules out the collection 
if poll taxes as a requirement for 
voting in primaries and elections 
for -President, Vice President and 
members of Congress.

But the full Impact of repeal may 
be delayed for years In the five 
Southern States—Alabama, Arkan- 
sas, Mississippi, Texas and Virginia 
—which held on to the old poll tax 
system to the bitter end.

Even before ratification, Virginia 
had passed a law requiring pay
ment of a 11.60 poll tax to be eligi
ble to vote in a State election, in 
addition Virginia threw in a voter 
eligibility requirement calling for 
the filing of a "certificate of resi
dence" six months before a Federal 
election.

The "kicker" in the >1.50 fee 
set by Virginia is that a cumula
tive feature requires persons who 
are delinquent in paying the poll 
tax to pay taxes and penalties cov
ering a maximum of three years in 
order to register.

For example, a man and his wife 
who have not kept their poll tax 
payments current would -have to 
pay the maximum accumulation of 
15.01, or more than M0. This 
method could be a formidable bar 
to voting for some persons.

Following ratification, the only 
technicality that stood in the way 
of official recognition of the 24th 
Amendment was a formal certifica
tion by the” Administrator of, the 
General Services Administration 
that the amendment had been rati
fied. .

President Johnson issued a state
ment at the White House saying 
"the abolishment of the poll tax 
as a coditlon to voting in Federal 
elections Is the forward step of a 
modern society."

He -hailed the action as a “veri- 
flcation of people's rights which 
are rooted so deeply in the main
stream of this Natlon’shlstory.”

RECOMMENDATIONS
■Richard M. Scammon, Census 

Bureau Director, who acts as chair
man of the President's Commission 
on Registration and Voting Particl-

pation, said he hoped the States 
would put into effect these Com
mission recommendations.:

, 1. Voter registration should be 
easily accessible to all months.

2. State residence requirements 
should not exceed six months, i

3. New State residents /Should be 
allowed to vote for President.

4. Voter registration , should not 
be should more than three or four 
weeks before election day.

6. Absentee voting ty mail should 
be allowed for all who are absent 
from home on primary or general 
election day.

The new 24th Amendment reads: 
"Section 1. The rights of citizens 

of the United States to vote in any 
primary or other election for Prési
dent or Vice President, or for 
Senator or Representatives In Con
gress, shall not be denied or abrldg 
ed by the United States or any 
State by reason of failure to pay 
any poll tax' or other tax.

•‘Section 2. Thé Congress, shall 
have power to enforce this article, 
by appropriate legislation.” ,

RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT— 
Clifton DeBerry, 39, a Brook
lyn, N.Y., housepainter, is 
the Socialist Worker’s Party 
oandidate for PreBident of 
the United States. Born in 
Holly, Miss, DeBerry is the 
first Negro nominated for 
the U.S. presidency by a 

national political party.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

January 14,1964
(Adopted unanimously os the sentiment of the Board of directors of the 

National Baptist Convention In Hot Springs, Arkansas, January M, 19M)

To The Congress Of The United States of America As A Whole, 
And To Every Member Individually:

Dear Honorable Sirsi ’',ri

Thousands of us ore aware of the tremendous responsibility that is yours, 
and know well the multiplicity of your duties and the complexities of your task. 
You must look well to the needs peculiar to your several districts that sent you 
to Washington, but also you are duty bound by oath of office to worfc for the 
well-being, security, preservation, and continuous growth of the nation'» life 
and character. And by the events of history and the demands of the times, Y°u 
now carry, d major share of the responsibility for the peace , of the world, the 
distribution, and the administration of the economic well-being and social justice 
jo the peoples around the world, and maybe on your shoulders and that of ypur 
nation rè»i the fate and future of Western Civilization and the whole of mankind.

The Congress of the United States of America is not now, and never has 
been, a mere assembly of elected politicians bound to their local districts by the 
campaign promises of the previous election. Rather, it is a fellowship of chosen 
statesmen called upon to work creatively with all of the human, economic, social, 
moral, ahd spiritual forces that can make or destroy a nation and that can 
redeem or damn a civilization.

J , With due regard for all the pressing issues before you both foreign and 
domestic, it is the earnest desire of millions of Americans that you in this Session * 
will pass a strong, meaningful, comprehensible, and creative civil rights bill for 
the. following reàsonst

1. THE ISSUE OF CIVIL RIGHTS ore basically the unanswered questions 
and the unsolved problems of the full freedom of the individual in a democratic 
society and the practical application of the Ideals of the Federal Constitution in 
matters regarding the rights of persons and groups in our body politic. Here, 
as,you well know, we deal with the very nature of our country and you are 
called upon to help answer the question can a nation of ALL THE PEOPLE, BY ALL 
THE PEOPLE, AND FOR ALL THE PEOPLE, really exist? Can this lofty theory be 
put Into practice? The Congress of the United States of America has the power 
to.help or hinder this nation in answering these most important questions. There 
are social, economic, and political philosophers who have already given-g nega
tive answerta these all important American questions. This 88th CongreSshds 
both the authority and the power to refute all of these false philosophie» by a 
vety positive action in the defense of and in the support of first-class citizenship 
for all Americans now. ■ ' ' ' ?

. 2. AMERICA AS THE MORAL LEADER of the free world has recognized 
her debt and responsibility to the oppressed, enslaved,, hungry, and weaker 
nations of the world by her voluntary gifts of foreign aid, technical assistance, 
without showing any desire to practice the ancient sins of colonialism. This nation 
is still committed to the doctrine, of the self-determination of all nations - thanks 
to the insights of some of our great American leaders past and present. But to 
all the essential depth and meaning to these acts of kindness our notion must 
always stand for and advocate freedom, equality of opportunity, social' justice, 
and respect for human personality both home and abroad.

The Congress of the United $tates, the lawmaking body of the nation, 
should be the unquestioned, the most powerful, and the most vocal tribunal for 
equality and freedom in all the world. No type of discussion and no debate 
should ever be construed so as to negate in the eyes of the world this high and 
lofty position of our great Congress.

3. WHILE WE DO APPRECIATE all of the great achievements of our nation 
In the interest of freedom, justice, democracy, and all the cultural things of life, 
w» must admit that there are still areas of the nation's life where freedom is 
fettered, justice is handicapped, and racial segregation and group discriminai- 
ore still shameful blots oh the nation's life. Today the nations need a clear, 
positive message from this Congress in the interest of the complete emancipation 
of all Americans in every section of the nation.

Since the heroic achievements of thé grqat emancipator Abraham Lincoln, 
there have appeared on the American scene individual» and grpups who would 
make us believe that those who desire complete freedom should look away from 
the Congress of the United States and away from law and order to other 
methods and techniques. We beg this Honorable Congress to help free the 
nation of such groups, not simply by appropriating larger budgets for a commit
tee of un-American activities, but by exercising the power and authority vested 
In you as the lawmaking body of this nation, and by giving to this Republic the 
essential laws that will spell out clearly and un-compromlsingly the notion's 
philosophy of human freedom and thus make a practical application of our lofty 
theories of thé rights of man to the needs of every citizen under the stars and 
Stripes.

4. THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF WHITE AMERICANS who are committed, 
without reservation, to the American way of life and who are laboring to help 
remove the sin» of racial prejudice and to destroy the ancient tradition of racial 
segregation and discrimination, but many of them are handicapped by the pres
sure from their communities, and some are discriminated against. Such people 
need the pets of Congress in written civil rights laws that will rescue them from 
the thrallçfom and persecution of the segregationists with their un-American 
activities.

- Here It a serious division In our nation, and a historic breach among 
American citizens that cannot be healed without the actions of Congres*.

5. MANY OF US ARE DEDICATED to the proposition that there are no 
civic evH» in America, no unjust law* written or unwritten in our several states, 
and ho grievances between Individuals and groups that cannot be corrected 
through obedience to and the application of the principles of the Federal ilon- 
stltvtion. Millions of us who »till believe in the American way of solving all citizen- 
ship.problems ore asking this session of Congress to pass a strqng olvil rights 
bill in order to strengthen the hands of those who are the disciples of law and 
order;.<hd-rempve-once and for always from the American scene any.assumed 
legal grounds for the justification of spgrpgatiàh. This should be dohéin such a 
way that the nation's time and .money will nOI be spent in the task of presenting 
to Cotigress from year to year legislation to complete the task of defining and 
giving first-class citizenship to all.

then that she realized that she 
wanted something better out of her 
life; and it was then that she found 
the courage and the power to ask 
for something better. Prom a some, 
whet "flippant attitude, a literal 
turn of mind regarding thé water 
in the well, she became convinced 
that'here was the Savior ip person.

Such good news she could pot 
keep to herself; she felt she had 
to Share it with others, so she ran 
and told the people of the city. 
They came, and after two days 
spent in Jesus presence, question
ing him, they, in turn became con. 
verted. , .1

This is where the church can 
learn to become an active, living 
thing. The approach, the Ejection, 
the patient, perlstent trying. All 
this is in the story of thé Samari
tan woman at the well.

When we, as Christians, ap. 
proach our fellowman, with the of. 
fer of Christ’s redemption from sib, 
are we as persistent, as patient and 
understanding with them as was 
purpose of spreading th« Living 
Word?

Jesus used a lost soul, and 
through redemption, reached hun
dreds of other people Who were hot 
so lost, who were groping their 
way, as witnessed by the fact that 
the Samaritans admitted that they 
believed in him. no. longer because 
of her testimony but because «f 
their conviction that He wm. tife 
living Christ. This came about 
much in the same way à-surèeoh 
can fake a diseased ofgqn, or tl^ue, 
and by graft "frtm tiéillhÿ .ttësùp, 
repair the damaged part.

Men and women are neyer. savbd 
solely by the .words of another hu- 
man being. They are sayed .by . the 
redeeming grace of Jesus Christ; 
that redeeming grace w -chan
neled ’through another huthan ' be
ing, because. the Lordk works' in 
wondrous ways. - , /-,

We must-let ourselves be the 
tools of God's concern If tit truly 
deserve to be called Christians.

(These comments «ré based/ on. 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re- 
ligious Education, and used by per. 
mission).

THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA 
International Bunday School 
for February 2, 19M

MEMORY SELECTION: "Who- 
ever drinks of the water that I 
shall give him will.never thirst; the 
water that I shall give him will be
come in him a spring of water 
welling up to eternal life.”-

—(John 4:14) 
LESSON TEXT: John 4: 1-42

Today, in studying the story of 
thè woman Of Samaria, we en- 
deayor to show that Christ’s ever
present concern for those living 
sinful lives can help those same 
sinners find acceptance, release, 
and a new life in him.

jesus went through his life ac
cepting people where he found 
them, no matter what the circum
stances, or the reasons for those 
clrcustances. Thus, because of a 
background of bitter feuding, the 
Jews and the Samaritan people 
did not usually mix. Therefore, 
when Jesus, a Jew by birth, ap- 
proached the woman of Samaria, 
he was praetcing what he taught— 
universal love and concern. He. of
fered her. a woman walking apart 
from other people, probably ostra
cized by those who considered 
themselves more ' righteous than 
she, "living water." What a sense 
of human warmth that lonely wo
man must have felt) No wonder 
she became converted!

the sinner Is, more often than 
not, an essentially lonely person. 
Separated by his sin from God and 
his follow-man, he has no inner 
resources upoh which to fall back. 
How welcome, therefore, a helping 
hand stretohed out in kindness and 
understanding!

How much afe we filling to Jeam 
from the concern Jesus -always 
showed for the forsaken and lone- 
ly, no matter how black their ¿ns? 
Are we, like, Jesus, big enough in 
heart and mind and soul to recog. 
nlze a crying need,-and respond to 
It tike fashion? '

This was what Jesus brought to 
the woman at jaoob's well. Through 
her conversation with Jesus, realis
ing that he knew the sort of life 
she had led, she w»s led to examine 
that life in the light of His words, 
with courage and honesty. It was

Detroit Medic dels 
Aborticn Conviction

DETROIT - (ANP) - Dr. Wil- 
11am L. Harrison, 43, a socially 
prominent physician, was sentenc
ed from one to five years in South
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson by 
Recorder's Judge John A. Ricca.

Dr. Harrison was convicted of 
conspiracy to commit abortion by 
a jury. He was arrested in Decem-
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Ahd let there be employed In this country no other way to freedom than 
the American way, dnd let us nqt sanction any methods Of senllrfà 'disputes 
within oui*hbàlérs that are foreign io the democratic process and oqt pt harmony 
with the letter ahd spirit of the Federal Constitution. '

6. IT IS OUR FURTHER PLEA that this 88th Congress will ereefa living 
monument to th« late President John F. Kennedy, not of stones, brass, 6r bronie,

s
I
«
»

Esther's Beauty Alda / WS ff

ber, 1962, on the complaint of a 
white woman, who told police that 
her boyfriend paid Dr. Harrison 
$275 for the abortion, which was 
performed in his office.

After the abortion, the woman 
became ill and was admitted to a 
hospital, at which time she told 
the doctors at the hospital about 
the abortion. >

■1 ■ ■
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Our Sunday Visitor 
HUNTINGTON, IND1ÀNÌ

MORE STATES

KADUNA, Nigeria - (ANP) - 
The Northern Peoples’ Congress 
(NPÇ), majority member óf the 
Nigerian Federal coalition' govern
ment, and ruling party in North, 
em Nigeria, has cast its support 
for the creation of more states in 
the republic. In a recent state
ment, Alhaji Ahman Pategl, party's 
general Secretary, and Northern 
Nigeria agricultural mlnlatet, «aid 
the Npq supported more states 
“provided such exercise is in dé- 
ference to the genúlñé wishes of 
the people." Here tofore, thé NPO 
has resisted effort« to spilt up the 
North info more states, preferring 
to ief. the Fáátém and intern re- 
giApB to dn U,

but In the form of a strong civil rights bill that shall be as eternai ài the per
petual flame that Jbùrq» qt hi* fingi resting place on the sacred slopjtejof Arling
ton.

7. Al^O OUR R^T JQCONGRBSS on this civil right» i^ure is a 

potion to help President Lyndon 8. Johnson to carry to a successful tahclusion 
his announced war on poverty and to old him in compiling the unfinished task 
of his predecessor In the field df «qva.Hly of opportunity for all Hli Balleagues 
both north and south must not be guilty of sabotaging his noble aims òr hinder- 
Ing hl* progressive efforts .for the notion by defeating a civil right» program 
that I* *0 badly needed to help thè Image of the nation abroad ahd to give 

. tihlly, hdrmony, and pyaze pit p,ome.

These thing* we petltjòn you not In the name of group preluditi Md group 
antagonism, but-In the name of fhj Federal ¿pnsfltutipn and in the bdmte of thè 
nation as a whole, and In the spirit of justice, freedom, and goodwill. We have 
tonfidenc* In yOut Integrity, and we await With hope the vèrdlet of ydur Octlons.r r of thè 

(oodwlll. We have 
W d ydur Octlons.



BY SAM BROWN

Many basketball coaches are 
wringing their hands because their 
charges have not been able to move 
awn yfrom the opposition with a 
siring of victories, and at the same 
time, they are singing the praises 
of the opposition for offering such 
keen competition to the extent 
the outcome , of the championship 
of many conferences is still any-' 
body’s guess.
i Several of the top teams and 
those rated as a cinch in pre-sea- 
Son predictions are getting their 
lumps, and feeling the pressure of 
upstarts that have been consi
dered ‘patsies’ in the past, as the 
favorites have been deflated time 
and time again. This seems to me 
a pattern that has plagued num- 
erous leagues and conference/, all 
year.

There are a few exceptions how
ever, as GrambÚng in the South
west conference has a winning ad
vantage over the rest of the con
ference. LeMoyne, of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
was off to a good start, but has 
encountered stiffer competition in 
recent games. Many coaches will 
consider a .500 average for the sea. 
son a moral victory, with so many 
goal players scattered through
out the conferences.

heard of by younger rooters of the 
team,. The total season hasn't been . 
dull for the Jaguars They opened 
with a bang, winning five of their 
first six starts, and at that point 
in the schedule, they were firing 
the ball at a 103 point pre game 
clip.

"That the Jaguars successes on 
the road have been disastrous is 
the understatement of the year. Of 
the eight losses the team has suf
fered, seven of them have come on 
foreign soil.

“Caid Southern’s Head Coach 
Dick Mauk, “Despite the lumps 
you will have on the road, you’ve 
got to play at least 600 ball". This 
the Jaguars have found great dif
ficulty in doing, and consequently, 
the results show up on the minus 
side of the record book.

"There have been other fac
tors I guess you can j ist
call it bad luck, said Mack, “which 
have gone against us. Key in
juries for Instance. Homer Boat
wright was going great guns, then 
whamo, he suffers a broken bone in 
his foot after seven games’, Boat
wright was out all of last season, 
and since his return, up to being 
side-lined, was a valuable asset to 
team".

On their list outing, Monday, 
Jan. 27, the Owen Hohnets out. 
pointed the Harris Jr. College bas
ketball team, 106 to 102. in aa over, 
time period at Carver High School 
gymnasium.

Charles Cabbage, sophomore for- 
-a’ard-paeed-the-Hom^s with 
points and is one of the teams 
leadin? scorers.

Coach Robert Griders young 
squad has amassed a 3-3 record for 
the season.

Prairie View

By BENNIE THOMAS
BATON ROUGE, La. - (SNS)- 

With eight players sharing in the 
scoring, Southern University’s eag
ers pocketed their second straight 
victory—the first in Southwestern 
Athletic Conference play this sea-

ans 
the

' - ...

The Magicians of LeMoyne College are back home after a ttpits,. taking on Stillman, Feb. 4, at Tuscaloosa, Ala. and Miles

A Sports Release from Southern 
University Is a point in question. 
Bennie Thomas of the Office of 
Public Contact at Southern Uni
versity writes: ‘“It’s been longer 
than most modems can remember 
that Southern University’s eagers 
have gone without a Southeastern 
Athletic Conference basketball vic
tory after four tries, but that’s 
the unhappy situation the '64 
Jaguars find themselves in.

"Currently, the Jaguars are in 
the midst, of a five-game lasing 
streak, anoliier rarity almost un-

So, there it goes .and perhaps 
this could be re-echoed hundreds 
of times throughout the country. 
LeMoyne lost the services of ¡is 
lending scorer for several games, 
When Monroe Currin was side- 
lined with a sprained ankle.

With so many good players 
around the competition will con
tinue t boe tough which will be a 
boost for the gate, and help pay 
the expense of placing a team on 
the floor. Then too, the fans like 
tot see a close game, although they 
always have that hometown desire 
to win.

The spring-like weather 
brought many golfers out to 
golf courses, especially the Pullet 
Park Course. Haroid McRae, Lar. 
ry Wynn, Dr. A. E. Horne. Dr 
W. 0. Speight, Jr., and Dr. Ike 
aWtson played a flvesome. wilh 
Larry Wynn winning his second 
consecutive week. He came ojt In 
lead of the others to win the 
’scats’. 4

Bridget Pyles. Robert Hawkins 
and Tom Roach played interesting 
games over the weekend, with all 
three players hitting good and 
putting good, so each player played 
an even game.

Mrs. Lillian Wolf ana Mrs. Ka
therine Johnson played a good 
game of nine holes. These wume i 
are back in the saddle again, and 
doing a very good job -if golfing

Miss Doris Cliff, who operates 
the catering part of the club house 
is queen of the lady players. She 
hasn’t been beaten by any lady 
player who attends the golf course 
She is the female champion.

Lawrence Daugherty, Robert 
Crawford and M. Lockman played 
a very good threesome on the week
end. Mr. Lockman is a be°r sales
man and representative of the 
Bush Beer Co. He hails from St. 
Louis, Mo. -I

Waith the next Issue of this 
paper for your name and vour 
game. ■ g !-'

107-85 here in university gymna
sium Saturday night.

• • ♦
Prairie View cam» into the Jag

uars Baliwict holding down second 
place In (he conference behind un- 
dcfcated Grambling -College while 
the Jaguars were the SWAC’s cel
lar-dwellers behind fourt straight 
conference losses.

» » »
The Panthers, trailing most of. 

the first half, pulled abreast of the 
Jaguars at 19-19 at the 9:54 mark, 
then took the lead at 20-19 via 
Robert Latin's free throw.

It took less than 25 .seconds for 
the Jaguars, with Ronald Hay« 
popping two straight from the free 
throw line, to take a 21-20 lead 
which in short order they catapult
ed Into a 55-39 halftime bulge.

» « •
During the second period, the 

Jaguars hit the floor, and In a 
rare third quarter performance 
blended with just the right portions 
of offense and defense, coasted to 
a M-71 spacing with over flve- 
mlnutes remaining in the game.

Eight Southern Players wedged 
into the scoring column, led by 
Robert Loves’s 24 points.' AU five 
starters ended up scoring in Double 
digit figures.

• • •

three-game road trip and will meet Alabama ABM from Hunts- 
—ville this Saturday night Feb. 1, at 8 o'clock in Bruce Hall. The 

Alabama crew eked out a 69-68 win over the Memphians al 

Huntsville, Dec. 3.
The Magicians will be back in Bruce Hall on Monday night, 

Feb. 3, going against Benedict College from Columbio, S.C. 
' The LeMoynites hit the rood again following these two con-

I at Birmingham, Feb. 5, " -
There will be two more home games for the Magicians. Le

Moyne meets Lone here on Feb. 8 and Allen on Feb. 11.
Coach Jerry Johnson and his charges dose their schedule 

on the road, meeting Philander Smith in little Rock, Feb. 12, . 
and Fisk at Nashville on Feb. 14.

Liston-Clay Fight Expected To

love, shooting mostly from the 
outside in a not too spectacular 
first half performance, played them 
from in under the basket and from 
the outside In the Jaguars sizzling 
second half. He also hauled down 
down 13 rebounds.

» * •

Beats Fraud Charge
LO9 ANGELES - (ANP) -Sing-, 

er Nat (King) Cole and his attor
ney, Leo Branton, Jr., last week 
won the second and perhaps de
cisive battle with a local real es
tate broker who had accused them 
of defrauding him out o[ some par- 
cels of land, when the trial judge 
threw out the plaintiff's motion 
for a new trial and then gave him 
u blistering tongue lashing.

The case against col« and Bran, 
ton was heard by Judge Walter H. 
Odemar in Superior Court. The 
charge was brought by realtor John 
T. Graves.

The same judge had previously 
dismissed Graves’ original charge 
that Cole and Branton had bilked 
him out of the land. Graves ad- 
milted signing grant deeds to the 
land, but said that the deeds were 
for the purpose of securing u loan, 
and not intended as q sale. He 
asked that the land be returned to 
him.

Replying, Branton described 
Graves charge as ridiculous.

Set All-Time Theatre-TV Mark
NEW YORK—(UPI)—Even if Cassius Clay cannot fight a lick, 

Sonny liston sure can.
That is the one big thing going for the theater television 

customers who are expected to set an all-time box office record 
on Feb. 25 when the big. bear (Liston) and the self-styled bear 
hunter (Clay) tangle for the world heavyweight chompionship at 
Miami Beach.

Liston has been devised in three 
fights in the last three years, and 

' each ended in’ less than 'a round.
President Nate Halpern of The

ater Network Television (TNT) may
Therefore, there is little doubt that be ,0^ optimistic with~ ajore- 
Sonny is a mighty blaster. "

And who knows? Maybe Cassius 
is a whale of a fighter, too.

♦ * * *

The talkative but talented young, 
ster out of Louisville has done 
everything asked of him — and a 
few things he thought up himself 
-while rushing to the fore with a 
needle for boxing's ailing box-office.

ArkansasÂM&N

cast of a world-wide gross of nearly 
$7.5 million for Liston-Clay but the 
fight virtually is a cinch to top 
the all-time hit parade.

HOLD PRESENT RECORD
Liston and Floyd Patterson hold 

the record for their first fight at 
Chicago on Sept. 25, 1962, but what 
the actual record is depends on 
which set of figures are used. Oiie 
source indicates they grossed $4,- 
655,420, and another says $3.5 mil
lion is closer. Both figures include 
ringside and closed circuit tele
vision.

Ruins Brambling 
ligers, 129-124

By COLIE J. NICHOLSON
PTNE BLUFF, Ark. (Special)- 

All-'Amerlcans James Allen and 
Harold Blevins staged a torrid two- 
man assault on the bucket Satur
day night to spark Arkansas AM & 
N to a stunning 129-124 upset of 
top-ranked Grambling in a South
western Conference game.

♦ •
The brillant duo combined to 

combined to score 83 points in an 
uphill battle that ended with the 
score knotted llt-112 at the' end 
of regulation play.

• ♦ •

Gary Gels First 
Negro Police 
Commissioner

GARY, Ind. - (ANP) - Mayor 
A. Martin Katz last week named 
Randall C. Morgan, 45, as the first 
Negro member of the Gary Police 
Civil Service Commission.

Morgan will succeed Paul Petro, 
vich, a member of the commission 
12 years, who recently notified 
Katz he would not accept another 
appomtement.

Morgan's appointment is.effective 
March 15.

Morgan, a druggest, is active in 
various civic affairs and is a mem. 
Ki rf bmrd of directors of such 
organizations as the Gary chamber 
of Commerce, Urban League, Muni
cipal chorus, Bank of Indiana Mid
town Branch and the Northwest 
Indiana Better Business Bureau.

He is one of six lay members of 
the Gary Conference on Race and 
Religion, and a member of the 
chamber's human relation’s com
mittee.

He recently was named president 
of the Gary Frontier's club for the 
second time.

Morgan is a major in the U. S. 
Army Reserves and served five 
years with the 93rd Infantry Divi. 
sion in World War II. After the 
war he worked in Veteran's Admin, 
istration offices in Gary and Chi. 
cago and was a teacher for a year 
at Roosevelt School.

Hayes hit for 19 points, and 
from the free throw line Bcorlehed 
the net* for nine of eleven attempts 
frosh guard Aaron Regan blended 
his ball-hawking and elever floor 
wokr with 18 points, Charlie Maxie, 
in addition to grabbing off 16 re
bounds scored 17, and Rudy St. 
Armand, mostly on bls patented 
driving lay-ups, ended up with 14 
points.

Dewey McQueen and George 
Manning shared scoring honoree 
for the Panthers, each getting 22 
points. A. Benson and Green added 
18 and 11 respectively for the Pan
thers.

• • •
Southern, in plastering Prairie 

View, soared over the 100 point 
mark for the second time in two 
games. Last Friday night, they 
blasted another Texas outfit—Texas 
College—129-97 in Lafayette.

The high scoring Jflguard quin- 
tet-They’s seventh ranked among 
the nation's small colleges-hlked 
their scoring for 16 games to a 
whoplng 97.3 average while even
ing the overall record off at 8-8.

Prarire View was the first of 
four straight SWAC foes to come 
into university gymnasium.

Dawson To Be
Opposed In

Jackie Wilson, 
Molher To Wax

The eight teamt in the Prep Basketball League are coming 
down the home stretch with Lester's Lions still out front by a fair
ly good margin.

The Lions, with an 8-1 record, 
aro being nudged slightly by Mel. 
rose and Booker T. Washington, 
both 6-3.

In tne scoring department, Bob- 
by 8mitli of Melrose is way ahead 
With 262 points earned in nine 
games. Running second is Richard 
Jones of Lester with 238 for the 
same number of outings. Anderson 
of lowly Hamilton is third with 
194. James Johnson of Washington 
has a total of 188 and Charles 
Paulk of Lester bos tacked up a 
total of 171 points, 
STANDINGS
Teams 
Lester 
Melrose 
Washington 
Bertrand 
Carver

I..
1
3
3
4
4

Douglass 3 6 .333
Manassas 3 6 .333
Hamilton t 8 .111

Remaining games to be played: 
Friday, Jan. 31 - Hamilton vs. 

Washington at Washington and 
Manassas vs. Carver at Carver.

Monday, Feb. 3 - Washington 
vs. Manassas at Washington and 
Carver vs. Bertrand at Carver.

Wednesday, Feb. 5 - Lister vs. 
Melrose at Melrose and Douglass 
vs, Hamilton at Douglass.

Friday, Feb. 7 — Carver vs. Ham. 
ilton at Hamilton (day) and Les. 
ter vs Bertrand at Bertrand.

Monday. Feb. 10 — Hamilton vs. 
Manas as at Hamilton (day), Les- 
ter vs Washington at Lester and 
Melrose vs. Bertrand at Bertrand

Wednesday, Feb. 12 — Bertrand 
vs. Hamilton at' l.MmiltOn (day 1

and WanlUngton vs. Melrose at 
Washington, "

Friday, Feb. 14 - Carver vs. Mel
rose at Carver and Lester vs. Doug, 
lass at Lester.

Monday. Feb, H - Melroee lvj. 
Douglass_qt Melrose,and Manukas 
vs. Bertrand at Bertrand. . g

New Grail Of $7,30*’ 
To Alabama A&M .1

NORMAL: A grant <4 gtfjÄ

the National science Ppiuidutioi

ALLEN—, A 5-11 All-American 
with'every shot in the book, scorch
ed the nets for 56 points. Blevins 
added 27.

• • •
Grambling is rated the nation’s 

No. 1 SmaH-colIege team by the 
Associated Press.

The contest was teid 12 times and 
the lead changed hands on 13 oc
casions.

Blevins sent the contest into 
overtime with a driving shot at the 
horn.

Gospel Album
NEW YORK - Singer Jackie 

Wilson will share the spotlight with 
another member of ills family, his 
mother, Detroit gospel singer Mrs. 
Eliza Wilson, on hu> next Bruns, 
wick album.

Sitting around his Lincoln Tow. 
ers apartment here during the hoi. 
idays on a vjait with her son, Mrs. 
Wilson started harmonizing a gos
pel tune that Jackie used to sing 
when lie was a choir member in 
the M0l°r City. Soon her son joined 
in with her aiid betore you know 
it, his manager, Nat Tamapol, 
struck upon a great idea. '.

' Why not you and your mother 
do a gospel album together, Jack, 
le,” lie suggested. At first reluct- 
snt to pul her voice on wax, Mrs. 
Wilson finally relented:

Now busy rehearsing and, sqrling 
out the songs they will sing togel)i. 
er, Jackie is optimistic about tl/ri 
outcome of this joint venture. He’s 
already picked a name tor th? 
album — "Gospel Songs With Moni 
and Me." , r

NAIA Ranks LeMoyne 4th In 
Team In Field Goal Shooting 
And 4th In Team Rebounding

” LeMoyne this week ranked fourth in team field goal shoot
ing and fourth in team rebounding among the nation's small col
leges in NAIA basketball statistics.

In team field goal shootng, LeMoyne had a ,523 percentage 
average wth 428 field goals of 818 field goal attempts.

In team rebounding, the Magicians' average was .624 with 
540 of 866.

1 Jbmes' Gordon, the big forward wiio was first last week, 

dropped Io third place wilh 118 field goals of 168 for a .702 
average in individual field goal shooting.

Breaking into the recognition column was Monroe Currin, 
high-scoring guard from Halls, Tenn. He ranked 13th in individual 
scoring with 268 points in 10 gomes with a 26.8 average.

•y

Alabama Agricultural and Meehan« 
ical College for support of a "Sum
mer Institute In Chemistry lor 
Secondary Teachers of chemlbt»,’’ 
lias been accented by Dr. R, D. bit. 
i Ison, praddMtt of tN». 87- ySr. 
old land, grant college.

Tiie grant will terminate Septem
ber 30, 1904, and Is under the di
rection of Dr. Charlotte 0. lie, 
Department of Chemistry. The 
general objectives of the Institute 
are: 1

(1) To strengthen teachers' mis.
lery of subject matter by present, 
ing more complex areas of chetn. 
istry in line with the current theor
ies of chemistry. t

(2) To develop teachers' apple,
elation of and enthusiasm (or 
chemistry so that they in turn can 
motivate their students to consul, 
er careers in chemistry and related 
fields;. I,' |

(3) To equip teacheH' to use their 
knowledge, imagination .and initia
tive in teaching , in order to pre. 
pare better scientists for the future; 
and

(4) To develop an increasingly 
sustained rapport between* college 
chemistry teachers and, secondary 
school chemistry teachers.

Courses which will bq offered art!
(1) Advanced inorganic Chemistry
(2) Advanced Organic Chemistry, 
i3) An Integrated Course in CU. 
cuius and Plane Analytical Qeont. 
elry, and (4) Chejnlstry S^mlnan«
• Information obtalried'B,- 
courses will be supplement»!' by 
guest lecturers who have kttalhea 
eminence in the. above areu. 'Tgie 
lecturers and thiflr flelfct pf aptc- 
ializatlon follbw: '■ ( "v; <

Inorganic Chemistry Dr., Jtcbb' 
Klelnberg, Chairman, Department 
of Chemistry, TnJ, University of 
Kansas, Lawrence Kansas;'orgM). 
lc Chemistry — Dr: Calvin Vatt. 
derwerf, president, Hope College, 
Holland, Michigan; Physical Chem
istry - Dr. Raymond BittaM1, 
Rhom and Haas Chemical Com- 
pany, Huntsville, Alabami; Math*, 
matics — Dr. Robert ji. Hurijw, 
Chairman, Department of Mama, 
matics, Knoxville College, Knoi- 
vllle, Tennessee.

Tiie College was recently accred, 
ited by admission to the Southern 
Association of Colleges »nd Schools.

- -    ' i i rA—r- < • ■

Tower Says 60P 
Can Carry South

EXAMINATIONS FEB. 8Demo Primary
CHICAGO - (ANP - Congress, 

man William L. Dawson who will 
be seeking reelection for the elev
enth time, is expected to have two 
opponents in the Democratic prl. 
mary scheduled for April and the 
Republicans haven’t been heard 
from yet.

political observers don't give el. 
ther of the two much chance of 
wrestling the Democratic nominq. 
tion from the cagey old veteran.

One is a former political asso, 
elate of Dawson, Charles M. Skyles, 
who served 12 years in the state 
legislature before he was dumped 
by the Dawson organization.

The other is youthful Sammy 
Rayner, well known mortician.

Rayner, was an unsuccessful can. 
diciate for aiderman of the Sixth 
Ward in opposition to incumbent 
Robert Miller last year. He was sup. 
Ìorted by a young militant group 

hlch sought to place new blood in 
Ward contests to “break the hold of 
Dawson and Daley." Daley Is Rich, 
ard J. Daley, Chicago Mayor.

, The move to draft Rayner as 
an independent candidate for Con. 
grew is said to be backed by “Pro. 
test At the polls,” an organization 
which is making itself felt in the 
Civil rights movement and local 
politics.

The Peace Corps has announced 
that the next placement test, re. 
qulred of all applicants Interested 
in serving overseas, will be ad. 
ministered Saturday 'February 8

The non-competitive aptitude 
tests will be administered at 825 
locations' (post offices and other 
federal buildings) In princlnal 
cities throughout the United 
States, beginning al 8:30 a. m.

About 1 1.2 hours Is required to 
complete the tests. Included are a 
30-mlnute general aptitude test and 
a 30-mlnute modem language apti. 
tude test. Applicants who have any 
proficiency in Spanish or French 
hour language achievement test in 
are asked to take an additional or; 
these languages . designed to test 
mastery of grammar, vocabulary 
and reading comprehension.

Prior knowledge of a foreign 
language is not required for Peace 
Corps service, officials said.

Applicants who take the test 
must also submit a completed 
Corps Questionnaire, available from 
most Post Offices, college Peace 
Corps liaison officers, or from the 
Peace Corps, Washington 25,.D. C. 
Applicants who have not submitted 
the questionnaire earlier will be 
asked to complete one immediately 
after the testing. No applicant may 
take the test a second time with 
out special permission from the 
Peace Corps;

There are no passing or failing 
marks on the Placement Test and 
scores are not released to applicants. 
Test results aid in the selection

process, along with other criteria. 
They help ,he Peace Crrnu to place 
applicants in the most appropriate 
overseas assignments.

While most. Peace Corps Volun. 
teers are college graduates, a col. 
lege education is not required if 
an applicant can offer a special 
skill or ex|>erience. Liberal arts col. 
lege graduates with no special 
“.•icills” are often used as teachers 
and community development work, 
ers.

WASHINGTON - (UPPI) - Sen. 
John Tower, R-Tex., said Wednes
day that the Republicans still can 
carry most of the South against 
President Johnson if they nominate 
a “strikingly different" candidate 
for the White House.

‘ Tower, a supporter of Sen. Bar. 
ry Goldwater for the presidency, 
spoke at the opening session of a 
Yoyng Republican campaign school 
attended by more than 500 delegates 
from throughout the country.

There was a strong Goldwatei; 
flavor about his audience, who 
cheered Tower’s only mention ol 
Gpldwater and kept silent during 
his only, reference to Gov. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller of New York, who 
is, competing with Goldwater for 
the GOP presidential nomination.

tower began by saying it was 
time to dispel' what he called 
false notions which have develop, 
ed about the South since Johnson, 
,a Texan, became president. He said 
the GOP “still has a magnificent 
potential in the South.”

The Texas senator said the is
sues between the parties were still 
the same because Johnson was 
pressing the same New Frontier 
programs that were advanced bjl 
the late President Kennedy. He 
said the South was predominantly 
conservative and that he believed 
it would support the more conser
vative presentlal candidate in the 
lUcttion next November.

To take the Placement Test ap. 
piicants must be American citizens 
at least 18 years of age. There is 
no upper age limit. Married couples 
may apply if they have no de- 
pendents under 18.

Training will begin this summer 
to help fill’ requests for more than 
6,000 Volunteers tot serve In 46 
countries — in Latin America. Afri
ca and Asia, Hundreds of different I health, construction, , englneeifn 
skills are needed in the major and community development.

JEAR-PACK AND PANTHERS 
100 PERCENT WRONG CLUB 
HONOREES - George 3. ''Patte 
Bear” Halas, owner-, coach of the 
Chicago Bears, and William J. Bli- 
ly" Nicks, head football coach'ft 
Prairie View A&M College, Texas, 
seen center, left and right, are top.

fields of education agriculture, 
I health, construction, . engineering

Refugees Flown 
Out Of Congo

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo - 
(UPI) - United Nations helicop
ters Monday flew out 16 more re. 
fugees in peril from Communist, 
led terrorists In Kwilu Province and 
officials said about 150 more Ameri. 
can and other missionaries remain 
in the danger zone.

A U. S. Embassy spokesman said 
Vice Consul peter Lyndon had been 
ordered to Tshikapa on the fringe 
of the troubled area southwest cf 
Kikwit to assist American citizens'.

» » » •
Patterson and vngemar Johans

son, in their third fight at Miami 
Beach, rank second with slightly 
over $3 million for the works.

These totals indicate that 
strange things have happened in 
the prizefight industry since the 
cominr of television.

» » » •
Boxing is sick .... sick . . ■ 

sick in the lower echlenos because 
of saturation by free television in 
the early days of the medium and 
only now is showing signs of a 
modest recovery.

But at the top-wow!
Six of the all-time top 10 money 

fights are on the list through the 
courtesy of pay television. Pat. 
terson. no great shakes as a crowd
pleaser, appeared in five of them. 
Rocky Marciano and Archie Moore 
1955 were in the other.

SCORES THREE TIMES
Jack Dempsey makes the list 

three times in two fignis with Gene 
Tunney and one with GeorgeB 
Carpentier. Joe Louis is there fof 
his second bout, 1946 with Bolly 
Conn.

NIGERIAN PROGRAM
WASHINGTON, D. C. - A pro. 

gram of Nigerian music will inau
gurate a series of non.westem mu
sic concerts at Howard University 
next week.

The Nigerian program, which will 
be held at 7:30 p. m„ Thursday, 
February 6 In Ira Aldridge Theatre, 
Sixth and Fairmont Streets, north
east, will feature a lecture and Af
rican drum demonstration by Akin 
Euba, director of music for the Ni
gerian Broadcasting Company.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE

TUSKEGEE

Lobor

7,
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FOR SALE
2Í-INCH SCREEN ZENITH TV

GOOD CONDITION 
CALL 683-QO52

EARN EXTRA CASH
Come On Fellows

WHITER..
tastier...faster

SOUTHERN U. .... 
TEXAS SOUTHERN

W. VIRGINIA ¿STATE 
SALEM COLLEGE

CLARK

MORRIS BROWN 
ALABAMA STATE

JOB PRINTING
of All Kind«!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Trl-Stato Area 
for 41 years 

Johnson Printern 
220 Hernande

JA. 7-6144 or BR 6-2593

Johnny Lewis, Former 
Atlanta Cracker, Inks 
St. Louis Contract

ST, LOUIS - d)PI) - Johnny 
Lewis; an outfielder from Pensa
cola, Fla., returned a signed con
trast Jan. 25 to the St. Louis Card- 
Inals.

Lewis, 24, hit .280 and 13 home 
runs for Atlanta last season.

He was one of four outfielders 
who returned contracts and became 
candidates for the' positions vacat- 
ed by the retirement of Stan Mus. 
la land the trading of George Alt
man to the New York Mets.

MORALE CODE IN KOR^A_____
The United States cbrtmanderln 

Korea has decreed a stem moral 
code for the 50,000 American troops 
stationed in that bleak land.

“I wish, to make it perfectly clear
. that I «ill hot tolerate impro. 

per conduct or lowered moral 
standards, General; Hamilton H. 
Howze said in a letter circulating 
throughout his command.

The standards also apply to De. 
fense Department civilians working 
in Korea

575 MJWIS^IW BLVD, Aufomolt 
M7 Modnon
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PEACE CORP8 VOLUNTEER Ford 
T. Johnson, of Richmond, Va., 
teaches chemistry and mathematics 

at Ghanata Secondary School? in 
Dodowah, Ghana.

• Saturday, February 1, 1964.
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Argument On Case 
Set For March 5
WASHINGTON-ln a brief filed with the United State* Su

preme Court on Jan. 23, the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People seek* a final resolution of an eight-year- 
old Alabama injunction which ha* barred the Association from 
operating in that state.

NCNW Brotherhood

OMEGA SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 
25,000 Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., in keeping with one of its 
cardinal principles—SCHOLARSHIP—exhibited the tenets by award
ing its 963 winners grants.

The Fraternity, since its beginning, has adhered very strictly 
to the principle of Scholarship and boasts of pledging the best 
scholars on the campuses of the various colleges.

A survey of those student* who have received such awards 
reveals that they have exhibited the same characteristics after 
having finished college.

The 1963 winners are as follows: left to right (top panel) 
Calvin Morris, Boston University; William W. Knowles, North Caro
lina State University; David Robinson, Duke University Law 
School; Leon Thompson, University of Southern California; Harry 
Denny, III, Harvard University; and John Wesley Jordan, Teachers 
College, Columbia University.

Left to right (bottom panels) Wayne Budd, First District; 
Ronald Lawrence, Second District; Willie D. Joyner, Fifth District; 
David Crawford, Sixth District; Crawford Johnson, Seventh Dist
rict and Henry Mayes, Ninth District.

24th Amendment Seen 
Helpful By Roy Wilkins

NEW YORK - Ratification of 
the anti. poll tax amendment was 
hailed l.ere this week by NAACP 
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins as 
■'an important, but not final step 
in the long effort to achieve the 
free ballot for every eligible Ameri- 
can.”

South Dakota became the 38th 
state to ratify the Amendment on 
Jan: 23. This 24th Amendment to 
the U- S, Constitution l trs require
ment for payment of a poll tax as 
a qualification for voting in prim
ary and. general elections for Pres. 
Idenf tnd Vice President and mem
bers of Congress. The new Amend- 
mem docs not bur the poll tax fur 
li’gal ahd state elections.

Tne elimination of tills tax re. 
quirement will enable many poten
tial voters to participate for the 
first time in Federal elections," 
Mr. Wilkins said. "This relic of col-

onial times should long ago 
been abolished. Fortunately 
five states — Alabama, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Texas and Virginia — 
still retain it."

have 
oniy

While helpful, "ratification 
the Amendment will not solve _ 
the voting problems facing Negroes 
in the South," the NAACP leader 
asserted. "Other devices, not touch, 
ed by the Amendment, have been 
even more elective in restricting 
Negro voting rights. Among these 
are tricky registration requirements, 
unrealistic literacy tests, biased ad
ministration of state election laws, 
and intimidation. Even murder, as 
in riorida in 1951 and Mississippi 
in 1955, has been used to keep 
Negrces away from the polls Until 
these problems are dealt with, the 
Negro’s right to vote will remain 
restricted,”, he concluded.

of 
all

Presidential Arms
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Sixth 

Annual Brotherhood Food Festival, 
sponsored by the Natio^l Council 
of Negro women, inc., will be held 
at the Presidential Arms, February 
22, from 11:00 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Unique and delicious dishes which 
characterize virtually every contln- 
ent of the world will be featured. 
Each table will be designed and 
stocked especially to delight the fe- 
male and entice the male. Food 
choices will be available from ham 
and potato salad to croissant and 
banana fritters.

While food will be the primary 
feature of the festival events ap
propriate to the theme of brother, 
hood will be highlighted at interv
als during the day.

Those with strong emotions will 
be deeply touched, when at the 
opening ceremony, led by Miss 
Dorothy I. Height and a noted 
singer, people of different racesand 
faiths join hands to sing "We Shall 
Overcome."

One program period of the day 
will feature a fashion show spon. 
sored by the National Association 
of Fashion and Accessory Design- 

I ers. Thia fashion show promues 
many pleasant surprises in the 
world of fashion.

In keeping with the present 
struggle for equal rights, NCRW 

1 will spotlight a civil rights corder. 
The civil rights corner will project 
the Negro’s quest for equality nth 

; dances and freedom songs born of 
; that battle.

Other areas of special interest at 
the Brotherhood Food Festival will 

- be the "Round the World Jewelry 
Mart” will feature jewelry for sale 
that has been collected by distln. 
guished persons in their travels 
around the world and donated to 
the festival.

The Fellowship Tea will be a 
special table around which the 
festival program will be presented. 
Distinguished women from thé 
Washington area will serve tea at 
the special table.

This year’s theme of the Broth, 
erhood Food Festival is "Create 
Symbols of Brotherhood.” With 
this basic idea in mind, every fea
ture of this year’s festival is de
signed to give special attention to 
the creative contributions of peo
ple of all races, all faiths and all 
nations and emphasize the (dea of 
equality in BROTHERHOOD

Argument on the case, tentative, 
ly set for March 5, marks the 
fourth time the NAACP has ap
pealed to the Supreme Court for 
relief from the Alabama ban. In. 
action in the state courts and 
questions of Jurisdiction as be. 
tween state and federal courtshave 
required NAACP attorneys to re- 
turn to Washington again and 
again.

Heading the battery of NAACP 
lawyers filing the petition is Rob. 
erl L. Carter, the Association’s gen
eral counsel, Associated with him 
are his assistant, Mrs. Maria L. 
Marcus; Fred D. Gray of Mont
gomery; and Arthur D. Shores, Or- 
zell Billingsley and Peter Hall, all 
of Birmingham.
CLEAR SHOWING

Reviewing the course of proceed. 
Ings in this case, the NAACP brief 
points out that "the doggedness of 
the Supreme Court of Alabama in 
refusing to follow the mandate of 
this Court makes it clear' that If’ 
the Association's “claims are vin. 
dicated, neither it nor its mem
bers will enjoy In Alabama in the 
forseeable future any of the rights 
sustained here, unless thia court 
fashion» a detailed decree that will 
permit petitioner and its members 
to assert those rights, without the 
need of further recourse to the 
state courts of Alabama."

The NAACP asks the High Court 
to vacate the Injunction and issue 
a decree entitling the Association 
to revive it- program in Alabama 
forthwith,

Since the Injunction was first 
granted in 1956 the case has been 

1 argued in court, state and federal, 
1 14 times including appeals to the 

I Supreme Court. A $100,900.00 con.
■ tempt-of. court fine levied against 
r the Association was voided by the 

Supreme Court in 1958.
Not until 1961 was any argument 

held on the merits of the Alabama 
charge that the NAACP had will
fully refused to register as an out
side corporation and to disclose the 
names of its members and corttri. 
butors. The temporary injunction 
was then made permanent by the 
Montgomery County Court This 
ruling was upheld by the Alabama 
Supreme Court.

The present appeal from that 
ruling contends that the lower court 
ludgment was in violation ot the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments.

Medicare For Aged 
Supported By NMA

Passage Seen By 
Rep. Howard Smith 

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Rep.
Howard Smith, D-Va., Sunday pre. 
dieted the House would pass the 
civil rights bill "in some form" 
despite what he called its uncon- 
stittitionallty and vagueness.

"You can’t tejl where it starts 
or where it stops," said the chair, 
man of the House Rules Committee 
in commeriting.on the sweeping an. 
ti-segregation measure proposed by 
the late President Kennedy,

In an interview Smith said mapy 
congressmen voting for the measure 
would be ’’put on the spqt” because 
of an 1875 Supreme Court ruling 
rejecting similar legislation.
, Smith said the present civil 
rights bill’s public accommodations 
section contained the same pro. 
posal termed unconstitutional by 
the 19th century high court ruling. 

While hoping some of the meas- 

by amendment' when the’ bill 
reaches the floor for debate Friday, 
Smith was unsure whether the pro
posal would be seriously changed.

But he doubted that any Southern 
congressmen would vote for the 
bill "under any circumstances.”

Asked if Congress was speeding 
action on all bills, Smith said "we 
moved along right fast in Decern, 
ber."

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Dr. 
Kenneth W. Clement, president of 
the National Medical Association, 
told Congress Wednesday that leg. 
islation to provide hospital insur
ance for the aged through Social 
Security would help, not harm, the 
doctor - patient relationship.

He said the net results would be 
an “increase in high quality medi. 
cal care.”

On behalf of the 5.300 physician 
members of NMA, the Cleveland 
surgeon urged the enactment of 
the King . Anderson bill. He also 
urged Congress “to insure that the 
benefits of this legislation be vail- 
able to all, without regard to race, 
religion or national origin."

Dr. Clement cited the experience 
of Ohio as an example of the “fail- 
ure of a state to adequately un
derstand or cooperate with the in
tent of the Medical Assistance Pro
gram outlined in the 'Kerr . Mills 
Act." He said that Oh|o had not 
implemented the Medical Assist, 
ance for the Aged provisions and 
was unlikely to do so.

Young To Be

NEW YORK — Whitney 
Young, Jr., natipnal executive 
rector of the Urban League will be 
cited Sunday (February 2) as the 
"Man of the Year*’ by the State 
Beauty Culturist Association, Inc., 
for important contributions to the 
advancement of youth in America, 
it was announced Marvin Calio, 
wav, president of the Association.

The citation will be presented at 
the Association's 16th Annual 
Breakfast here at the Grand Ball, 
room of the New York Hilton Ho. 
tel. Commenting on the award, 
Mrs. Maude Gadsen, the Associa
tion's founder and presently execu. 
tivd secretary said, “It is the pol
icy of the Association to honor c.it. 
Isens in their chosen. fields. This 
year Mr. Young has been chosen 
as the most outstanding map in 
our nation and we would be very 
happy to honor him as our out- 
standing "Man of the Year.”

More than 2,000 persons are ex. 
pected to be present. The Assbcia- 
lion, founded in 1941, is a member 
of the National Beauty Culturist

M. 
di.

HEROES OF EMANCIPATION
A Weekly Feature By NAACP

JOHN MERCER LANGSTON

Bom in 1829 on a large plants.' 
tion in Virginia, Langston was the 
son of its owner, Ralph Quarles. 
His mother, Lucy Langston, was a 
slave who became Quarles' mistress. 
He emancipated her after the birth 
of her first child. John was the 
youngest ci four children. John’s 
parents died when he was about 
five years old. His father, a man of 
strong abolitionist leanings, had 
made liberal provisions for his 
children and John was sent to a 
friend of hi» father in Cincinnati 
where, he was reared as a son.

Langston was strikingly hand-

some and a fluent orator. In 1883, 
he became the first president of 
the newly established Virginia Nor
mal and Collegiate Institute. By 
the time he sought election to the 
House of Representatives, he had 
become widely known throughout 
the state. Langston had been a 
professor of law, dean and acting 
vice president of Howard Univer. 
sity and for eight years Minister - 
Resident to Haiti and Charge d' 
Affaires of the Dominican Repub
lic. In 1889 he was elected to the 
House and served until 1891. Lang
ston. . who was an Oberlin College 
(Ohio) graduate and an attorney, 
also served as a member of the 
Oberlin City Council and an the 

____-  2-  .......................... ...... .—-

NEW BRUNSWICK,..ft, J. - 
(NWPA) - Dr. John Howard Mor- 
row, first U’ S. Ambassador, to Gul. 
néa, will return to Rutgers, his al
ma mater, on July 1 as professor ot 
Romance Languages and chairman 
of the Foreign Language Depart, 
ment of University College.

The announcement ¿f the ap. 
»ointment of Dr. Morrow, the bro. 
her of E. Frederic Morrow, a 

White House aide In the Eisenhow.

Or .Administration, was made’ Jah. 
20; by Dr. Mason W. Gross, Univer
sity, president.
■ . ■ ,. r' , > ■

Rlitgers honored Dr., Morrow p.t 
its. June. 1963 commencement with 
tui honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters for his “ever.wid
ening sphere of usefulness and in- 
spiration to his fellow men.’’

A member of the class of 1931, 
he distinguished himself as an hon
or student in languages. From, hut-

left, president of the National Business League, receives an award 
from Everett J. Boothby, president of the Metropolitan Washing
ton Board of Trade. The recognition was interpreted as progress 
in race relations in Washington.

Hodges Moves To
Open More Jobs

WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
Ctmmeree Luther H. Hodges lias 
announced the Department was 
expanding its efforts to open up 
more employment and business op
portunities for members of minority 
groups in private business and in- 
di stiy in the United States.

Hs has established a Department 
-wide Task Force with Under Sec
retary Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
jr.. as chairman and asked it to 
come up with programs in two 
areas:

(1) To Improve employment op
portunities including recruitment,

Assistance To
Elderly Pushed
By labor leader

WASHINGTON - AFL-CIO Pres, 
ident George Meany Monday called 
for prompt legislative assistance to

- — ...—  ... . help the nation's elderly, charging
League with chapters' in’'. other they are "worse off” today than 
states. President Benjamin E. Mays1 ,ffhen hospital care through social 
of Morehouse college of Atlanta, security was first proposed six years
Georgia, will be guest speaker.

Court Ruling
OCALA,. Fla. - Attempts by city 

officials here to quash NAACP civ
il rights demonstrations were 
thwarted this week in a clearly . 
worded decision by a Federal court 
judge..

District Judge Bryan Simpson 
struck down a juvenile court in
junction which halted picketing 
this summer by members of (he 
NAACP youth council. Judge Simp
son ruled ou Jan. 22 that the in- 
junction violated the Constitution 
because it attempted to use "toe 
power of the state to enforce the 
private, discriminatory praetces of 
businesses in Marlon County and 
the City of Ocala." ■

In July, 1963, over 60 members 
of the youth council were arrested 
togethe rwith Rev. F. George Pink
ston .president of the Ocala NAA 
CP. They were charged with viol, 
ation of a city statute' requiring 
that the name and address of the 
organization be printed on the pla
cards, a charge that was denied 
by Rev. Pinkston.

In striking down the injunction 
Judge Simpson also said that it 
violated constitutional guarantees 
of freedom of speech, freedom of 
assembly and the right to petition 
for redress of grievances.

NAACP Attorney Francisco Rod- 
riques of Tampa stated that the 
decision was ."a major break, 
through. It reaffirms the weil -es- 
tabllshed legal fact , that picketing 
is a form of freedom of speech 
he said. ' ’ '

■ 1 j ■ - , , ,- ' , ,,

Board of Health under President 
U. 8. Grant. In 189$ his book “From, 
the Virginia Plantatibn to tlie Na
tional Capitol” was published. Lang
ston was the great unelc of the 
poet- author, Langston Hughes 

He died in I897.
------------ 1 - ...
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THAT DRESS KEEPS EVERYBODY WARM 
BUT HER/*

with proved. > 
analgesic 
,action ■

. If you suffer tUe annoying minor e*e it regularly, time and time 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis, again, whenever such pain makes
muicle ache*, arthritis, help your- them miserable. Many call C-2223 
•elf to bleated temporary relief “the old reliable.” Today, for pain 
with proved salicylate action of relief you’ll welcome every time, 
C-222J. Thousands keep it bendy, ask (or C-2223. At your drugstore.

Tempoary R»M for Minor Flint 01 
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Marne Hsward Dean 
To Advisory Board

Washington - (NNpai -The 
appointment of Dr. Russell A, Dix
on, dean of the College of Dent
istry at Howard University, as a 
member of the Board of Regents 
ot the National Library of Medi
cine lias been approved by the 
Senate.

The n.menlbBr beard serves as 
an advisory body to the National 
Library of Medicine, the world’., 
largest, ip Us programsof acquiring 
and disseminating information in 
medicine and biology.

training and promotions for mem
bers of minority groups in U. S. 
commerce and industry.

(2) To improve prospects for 
businesses cwned and operated by 
members of minority groups, includ. 
ing techniques for improving man. 
agement, sources of financing and 
the like.

In announcing that he had set 
up the Task Force, Secretary Hodg
es said: "Conservative estimates 
place the economic loss to the na. 
tion caused by racial discrimina
tion at $30 billion in gross national 
product annually. No one has es
timated what this means in loss 
of markets and manpower to in
dividual business and no one could 
calculate the loss in human value 
to. our society.”

"It is only proper that the De
partment of Commerce should take 
a closer look at how it might help 
correct this 1>M situation.”

Besides Under Secretary Roose
velt, Secretary Hodges named the 
following other members of his 
staff to toe task force: Andrew F. 
Brimmer, Deputy Assistant Secre
tary fo Commerce for Economic Af. 

I fairs, and Peter T. Jone»,. Deputy 
to Secretary Hodges, vice chair
men; Frank Barton, Deputy Under 
Secretary for Transportation; Wil
liam W. Eaton. Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Science and Tech
nology; George Donat, Adminis
trator, Business and Defense Ser
vice Administrator; Harold W. Wil-. 
liàms, Deputy Administrator, Arèa 
Redevelopment Administration..

S. 0. Congregatici) 
Votes To Integrate

BEAUFORT - (ANP) - The Of. 
ficial board of Laurel Bay Meth
odist Church has voted to integrate 
the ocngregatlon.

Rev. Franklin Hartsell, pastor, 
said' last week that the boards — 
elected by the church with the au
thority to speak for the congre. 
gation — made the decision to ac
cept all qualilfed applicants for 
membership, regardless of race.

The church, located near mili
tary housing at Laurel Bay, has 

1222 military members and four civ. 
iiian members.

ago.
Meany told the House Ways and 

Means Committee, which is hold. 
Ing hearings on hospital care for 
the aged toat six years of Con
gressional consideration and hear
ings had served to reaffirm toe 
need - for a "universal system of 
hospital insurance for all who 
reach 65."

Voicing t>he full support of Amer
ican labor for the King-Anderson 
bill, Meany said the problem of a 
catastrophic illness is more severe 
today because the cost of hospital 
care has risen far faster than in. 
james, the number of Americans 
now over 65 is greater and life ex. 
oentaricy has been lengthened.

Meany called for "legislative in. 
noculaionn" to prevent further per. 
>onjl disasters which accompany 
1 lengthy illness. “More persons 
vere forced onto relief by medical 
illness in 1962 than were ever struck 
In any one year, by paralytic polio,” 
he reminded the committee.

jers he went on to do graduate 
work for the M. A. and Ph. D. de. 
gross at the University of Penn
sylvania and pn advanced certifi
cate at the University of Parts.

Besides election of Phi Beta Kap. 
pa and his honorary doctor’s de. 
gree, he won a Carnegie grant for 
study ijl Europe in 1947, and wat 
General Education Board Fellow at 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
a member of Pi Delta Phi.

Dr. Morrow, began his profession, 
al career as a Latin- Mathematics 
teacher |n the Trenton, N. J., Jun. 
lor High Schpol |n 1931, and four 
years later went to the. Borden- 
town institute where he taiight 
Latin and English for 10 years.

In 1945 he Joined the faculty of 
Talladega College at Talladega, 
Ala., as professor of French and 
head of lha Department of Ro- 
mance Languages. Me held simtlm 
posts with Clark College, Atlanta, 
from 1954 to 1956, and at North 
Carolina College, Durham, from 
1968 to I960..

In 1969, President Eisenhower ip, 
pointed him the first u. S. Ambas. 
sador to the Republic of Guinea. 
Two years later, he served as al- 
ternate delegate of the U. S. Dele, 
gation for the 15th General Assem. 
bly of the United Nations, and from 
1961 until 1963, lie was the perm
anent U. 3. representative to UN 
ESCO. Since that time, he has been 
director of- the-Foreign Service Of
ficers pniverslty .«tudiea Program.

Uses Artra for
that Brighter, Lovelier Look!
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Bet fast, temporary relief
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Follow the lead of • ' ■’ 
lovelier women, who •; 
know I Depend on ■ "
Artra for your bright, \ 
beautiful complexion.
Artra with the "miracle" , 
lightening ingredient ■>' 
Hydroquinone gives yom 
that sparkling, fresher 
skin beauty. Use
anytime-it's non-oily— 
it vanishes. Begin 
today-let-Artra bring 
out your hidden beautyt

Miss Emily Yencey, singer, 
rising actress and winner of the 
“Miss American Beauty, U.S.jC,- 
contest in 1961, says:

Artra is my beauty secret for a lighter, 
brighter, more radiant complexion

Artra Cosmetic* 
Kenilworth, N. J.
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